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PREFACE

This report was prepared under an Adolescent Family Life Research
Grant from the Department of Health and Human Services. The
research has drawn on core services supported by a grant awarded to
RAND's Population Research Center by the National Institute of
Child Health and Human Development. The study is part of the
Center's ongoing inquiry into the demography of American families.

Authors of this report are listed alphabetically. Each contributed
equally to this research.



SUMMARY

In recent years, the single teenage mother has become a matter of
national concernand for good reason. In 1985, for example, 280,000
of the unmarried women younger than 20 in this country gave birth.
These births accounted for 7 percent of the national total ar,d 34 per-
cent of births to single women. Further, a great many more teenagers
become pregnant each year, but most end their pregnancies in abortion
or marry before the child is born.

The high level of teen fertility outside of marriage has elicited vari-
ous explanations and proposals for prevention efforts, invariably
reflecting assumptions about the "kind" of girl who becomes a single
mother, what is "wrong" in her world, and what will "set it right." The
research reported here indicates that the public debate over efforts to
reduce single teen childbearing must get beyond generalizations based
on these assumptions before effective prevention programs can be
developed.

Although a girl's chances of becoming a single teenage mother
depend on a set of individual and family characteristics, those chances
are not fixed. They can be modified, sometimes substantially, by cer-
tain other influences that we have identified. However, the strength of
these influences varies enough across racial and ethnic groups to make
generalizations about the nature of single teen mothers very question-
able grounds for developing preventive efforts. Our findings suggest
that programs aimed at lowering teen fertility need to be tailored to
specific groups of girls, reflecting the particular characteristics and
influences that affect them most.

This report concentrates on three broad questions:

What background characteristics determine teenagers' risk of
becoming single mothers?
Do family and religious influences temper those risks?
What other kinds of influences may further modify risks?

We derive answers to these questions from a statistical analysis of a
large, nationally representative panel of 13,000 contemporary high
school sophomore women. (These data are part of the ongoing High
School and Beyond (HS&B) Panel, surveyed by the National Center for
Education Statistics.) We follow these school-age women as they
mature through their 16th, 17th, and 18th years, comparing the ones
who form single-parent families with those who do not. From these
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thousands of individual experiences, we can generalize statistically
about the factors within the individuals themselves, their families, and
society that predisposed some to become single parents and spared oth-
ers.

To address the first question, we have to account for the diversity in
the backgrounds of these young women. Those differing profiles alone
place certain ones at substantially higher risk than others. To quantify
background effects, we developed a "parenthood risk" scale to estimate
an expected risk based on each individual's race or ethnicity, acaaemic
ability, and the socioeconomic status (SES) and structure of her paren-
tal family. Our analysis shows that young women with different back-
ground profiles exhibit markedly different rates of single parenthood
over the two-year period they were tracked. Rates vary from as low as
one in a thousand (for high-ability, high-SES white respondents in
intact families) to as high as one in four (for low-ability, low-SES black
girls from female- headed families).

Other less immutable factors can affect the rates relative to these
baseline levels. The most powerful factors uncovered pertain to: (1)
parenting, (2) religious commitment, (3) the young woman's own will-
ingness to bear a child out of wedlock, (4) the willingness of her school
peen., (5) the "problem behavior" constellation, and (6) the opportunity
costs of unwed childbearing. The first two influences reflect a set of
social restraints that emanate from family and church and whose
intensity may vary among individuals. The others are influences that
may either reinforce or undermine these controls at home.

Parenting:

High quality of the parent-child relationship is consistently
associated with lower than expected rates of single parenthood.
Close parental supervision has a similar but less consistent rela-
tionship.

Religious commitment:

The intensity of the individual's religious commitment (reli-
giosity) can be powerfully influential, but its effect is complex
and not uniform.

Willingness:

Young women who themselves i.e.! the idea of having a child
without being married often manuge not to, even when they
come from backgrounds that predispose them to do so.

8
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The prevailing peer milieu a respondent encounters at her
school also conditions her propensity to become a single
mother.

Problem behavior:

* A higher than expected proportion of young women who ini-
tially had symptoms of problem behavior became single mothers
thereafter

Opportunity costs:

Those young women who expect to continue their education
(hence have more to lose in the future by becoming single
mothers) are less likely to bear a child out of wedlock than
those who lack that opportunity.

Each of these factors, considered individually, appears to temper sin-
gle childbearing rates. In reality, though, such factors never operate
singly. What matters, ther, is the strength of such connections, net of
other background differences, and their consisten:v across diffezent
race and ethnic groups.

Teenage women who become single mothers are a highly diverse
population; not all are equally responsive to the forms of social
restraint that may stand out as most important in people's minds. For
example, distinct forms of social restraint predominate for blacks,
whites, and Hispanics. For blacks, close parental supervision has the
strongest influence in lowering the rate of single childbearing; for
whites, a high-quality relationship with parents is the strongest influ-
ence; among Hispanics, religiosity appears to be strongest.

In the realm of opportunity costs and personal unwillingness to con-
sider single childbearing, our specific results establish an important
general point. Where personal motivations exist for not getting
involved with early unwed childbearing, young women manage not to.
This effect appears far stronger among blacks than whites. From a
policy perspective, then, the individual teenager's own awareness and
perception of what she would stand to lose can act as a powerful deter-
rent to becoming a single mother.

The peer milieu encountered at school is yet another domain of
influence, but only among whites. This finding suggests that school-
based interventions may need to be targeted on peer influences in only
certain school settings.
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The picture that emerges is a composite one, made up of severai
"universal" influences (background factors and social restraints of one
form or another) and other racially and ethnically distinctive ones.
Peeling back these layers of separate influence illustrates the complex-
ity of the social process that generates teenage single-parent fam;lies.
Nevertheless, certain similarities across race or ethnic subgroups in
what predicts single parenthood are remarkable, given the sizable
disparity between black and white childbearing rates.

Our results carry certain import9nt limitations. First, ours is an
observational study, not an experiment; hence, it cannot prove causal-
ity. Its results can point to promising directions where intervention
might change outcomes. Second, the HS&B dataset on which the
analysis is based was originally collected for purposes other than study-
ing single childbearing. As is typical of such secondary analyses, we
encountered unresolvable measurement problems, limiting the interpre-
tation of our results. The principal limitations derive from the fact
that HS&B does not identify biological motherhood directly; rather, it
identifies, somewhat obliquely, social motherhood. Not everyone in the
sample who ever bore a child has been detected, and the fraction of
young women who become single mothers according to HS&B la lower
than other national benchmark measures. We have identified several
factors that would plausibly account for this shortfall, but, it remains a
potential source of bias. Additionally, the nominally single-parent fam-
ily we have identified rarely exists in social isolation. In fact, the vast
majority are embedded within residential units that include other
adults, which often transforms the sociological mother into a shared
role. Any applications of our findings should keep these necessary lim-
itations in mind.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Single-parent teenage families impose large and lasting burdens on
society. Beyond the obvious dollar costs to the public sector, estimated
at over $16 billion annuaily, are other social costs imposed on the
mothers and infants whose potentials and lives are blighted. Infants
born to teenage mothers often receive deficient prenatal care, and that
neglect sharply increases the risks of prematurity, birth defects, and
retardation. Such children are frequently raised in economically
impoverished circumstances. Their mothers often have not completed
the developmental tasks necessary for adequate parenthood. The ram-
ifications of these circumstances stretch into the future, burdening
their families and society for generations.

American teenagers give birth at significantly higher rates than their
counterparts in virtually every other industrialized nation. In 1985, for
example, 32 of every 1,000 unmarried women aged 15-19 gave birth.
The infants born to these 271,000 teenagers accounted for one of every
fourteen births nation-vide and one of every three births to single
women. Many more teenagers become pregnant each year but end
their pregnancies in abortion. Others go quickly into marriage.

This report examines why the national rate of single childbearing is
so high, who these children having children are, and what might lower
the rate. Our objectives are to pinpoint those demographic and social
characteristics of teenage women that place them at highest risk of sin-
gle childbearing and to explore how that risk is tempered by school,
family, and religious influences. Because we concentrate on policy
rather than explanation, our emphasis throughout will be on what
might change the outcome of a complex process, as well as on how the
process itself works. By examining how certain high-risk individuals
appear to avoid single childbearing, we seek to uncover mechanisms
through which policymakers might advance particular endsfor exam-
ple, reducing single childbearing nationally. We develop and test
hypotheses about the effects of various factors on single childbearing.
At the same time, we try to disentangle the complex causal mechan-
isms underlying this phenomenon. Overall, our results furnish insights
into the process that produces unmarried teenage mothers and findings
on which policymakers can base a design of interventions.

Premarital childbearing reflects the interplay between a biological
capacity to reproduce and social forces that discourage doing so before
marriage. In the past, such forces either postponed sexual activity

1
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until a culturally defined "marriageable" age or prescribed marriage as
the way to resolve a premarital pregnancy when it occurred. Now,
however, the biological capacity to reproduce develops earlier in young
women's lives than before, and sexual activity commences at a young
age: Among metropolitan teenage women, 38 percent of blacks and 27
percent of whites, for example, are sexually active by age 16 (Hofferth,
Kahn, and Baldwin, 1987). At the same time, contemporary women
typically postpone marriage for several years beyond their late teens.
Accordingly, young women now face a prolonged period of either sexual
abstinence or exposure to the risk of premarital conception. Finally,
single teenage women who conceive are now more inclined than ever to
bear the child out of wedlock rather than resolve the premarital preg-
nancy through marriage (Hofferth, 1987).

Single childbearing by contemporary teens, then, reflects an erosion
cf traditional forms of social control, and that erosion has intensified
public concern with the family, the church, and the schoolthe princi-
pal institutions that traditionally set and monitor standards of
appropriate sexual and reproductive conduct.1 But such erosion only
partly accounts for contemporary single teenage childbearing. These
soci' demographic transformations are also accentuating other
predisposing factorse.g., ?ow academic ability, adolescent problem
behavior, or lack of individual opportunitythat make particular indi-
viduals vulnerable.

The data used in this study afford an unusual opportunity to exam-
ine certain of these social influences in conjunction with important
individual predisposing characteristics. We analyze a large, nationally
representative panel of some 13,000 contemporary high school sopho-
more women (part of the ongoing High School and Beyond (HS&B)
Panel, surveyed by the National Center for Education Statistics). We
fo'low these school-age women as they mature through their 16th, 17th,
and 18th years, comparing the 342 of them who form single-parent
families with their peers who do not. From those thousands of individ-
ual experiences, we generalize statistically about the factors within the
individuals themselves, their families, and society that predisposed
some to become single parents and spared others.

'The broad social context within which these stark realities are set is riddled by ideo-
logical divisions over who should do what about single teenage childbearing. Public
debate ranges from the position of those who insist that teenagers abstain from sex to
the position of those who advocate counseling teenagers about birth control and supply-
ing contraceptive ough school-based clinics. The results of a 1985 Harris poll illus-
trate the public's ,oncem and ambivalence: 84 percent of adults regard teenage pregnan-
cies as a serious problem, and 85 percent favor teaching sex-education in schools; yet
fewer than half favor clinics dispensing birth control without parental consent (Harris,
1986).
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The policy-driven objectives of our study and the distinctive
strengths and weaknesses of the HS&B dataset prompted a research
design with certain features. First, HS&B's large sample size has
enabled us to examine blacks, Hispanics, and non-Hispanic whites
separately to account for each group's distinctiveness. In addition, we
assess effects of the teenager's family and personal characteristics, the
social controls exerted by the family, her own plans and attitudes and
those of her school peers, and her behavioral problems in school on her
likelihood of becoming a single parent.



II. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

The formation of a single-parent family is the end point of a socially
structured process a young woman activates when she initiates sexual
activity. Her subsequent actions, or inactions, with regard to contra-
ceptive practice and pregnancy resolution largely determine the even-
tual outcome of a complex chain of events set in motion. Some indi-
viduals contracept from the outset, others fail to do so until they have
a pregnancy "scare." Of those who become pregnant, some opt for
abortion, others get married, and still others bear the child without
marrying.

These actions and inactions are shaped by cultural and religious
influences, economic it centives and disincentives, and other factors
that differ among individuals and also among sexual partners. The
interplay among these individual and social factors is only partly
understood, but the framework of their relationships, as documented in
previous research, offers guideline: for our analysis. In this section, we
set forth a conceptual framework, based on research findings, for inter-
preting our own results.

Despite our exclusive focus on young women who become parents
while unmarried, most of the steps along the way involve a young man.
(It is a couple that engages in sexual activity, contracepts, crwhen
both persons ignore the issuefails to do so, and decides to marry or
not.) However, no large, representative dataset furnished such infor-
mation on young women and their sexual partners. Accordingly, we
have had to restrict our analysis to young women and the forces
operating on them.

HOW SINGLE - PARENT FAMILIES ARE FORMED

It is useful to distinguish three analytically distinct stages where dis-
tinctive social, economic, and biological factors shape the choices a
young woman makes: (1) initiation of intercourse, (2) occurrence of a
nonmarital pregnancy, and (3) resolution of the pregnancy through a
nonmarital birth (Davis and Blake, 1956). Below we consider the fac-
tors that shape choices at each stage displayed in Fig. 1.

t,
-i I
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Stage 1: Initiation of Intercourse

American women typically initiate sexual activity during their late
teens. The proportion of never-married women who are sexually active
increases from 18 percent at age 15 to 66 percent by age 19; and as
seen in Fig. 2, the pattern cf the sexual debut commences earlier and
progresses faster among black than white teens. In recent years, the
decline in the age of first intercourse has slowed and even reversed
(Hofferth, Kahn, and Baldwin, 1987).'

100 A
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60
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30

20

10

0

Blacks

Whites

15 16 17

Age

SOURCE: Pratt et al. (1984), Table 2

4.,

18 '9

Fig. 2Increase with age in percent of never-married
women sexually active, by race. 1982

'Survey data document a steep rise in premarital sexual intercourse among
teenagersparticularly white womenduring the 1970s, although the most recent (1982)
data indicate a leveling off of premarital sexual activity among white teenagers and a
modest reversal of the trend among blacks (Pratt et al., 1984).
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The fact that over two-thirds of never-married American women
become sexually active during their teens directs attention to the tim-
ing and circumstances of the sexual debut. Here, previous studies
document a complex interplay of variables reflecting biological or social
readiness for sex, and social and contextual factors influencing the ini-
tiation of sexual intercourse?

Among the biological influences are:

Pubertal development is earlier in black girls than in white
girls.3 This biological factor foreshadows both the level of sex-
ual experience and the probability of sexual debut for all adoles-
cents (Morris, Mallin, and Udry, 1982; Teddlie et al., 1979; Zel-
nik, Kantner, and Ford, 1981; Billy and Udry, 1983).
Changing hormonal levels, which directly influence sexual
motivation and behavior among adolescent males (Udry et al.,
1985).

Among social influences are:

Racially distinctive patterns of precoital heterosexual behaviors
in early adolescence. For whites, the progression of such
behaviors tends to be more gradual, extending the sequence of
noncoital petting behaviors over a longer span of adolescence
before the first act of intercourse and, perhaps, providing
extended interim periods of abstinence as teens grow older and
change partners (Smith and Udry, 1985).
Deeply held religious beliefs, which are capable of inhibiting
sexual intercourse (Moore and Caldwell, 1977; Devaney and
Hubley, 1981; Jessor and Jessor, 1975).
Educational expectations and measured intelligence, which
postpone sexual debut (Devaney and Hubley, 1981; Mott et al.,
1983).
Family structure, with earlier onset of sexual activity among
adolescents from disrupted families (Zelnik, Kantner, and Ford,

2For further discussion, see Billy and Udry, 1985a, 1985b; Billy, Rodgers, and Udry,
1984; Furstenberg et al., 1987; Smith, Udry, and Morris, 1985; Zelnik, Kantner, and
Ford, 1981.

3Even with certain racial differences controlled, the earliness of sexual debut differs
for whites and blacks (Devaney and Hubley, 1981; Zabin et al., 1986). Explanations for
the racial difference in sexual activity and early childbearing tend to fall back on cul-
tural, normative, or attitudinal factors. Blacks are more sexually permissive, see mar-
riage as less important, and perceive their social milieus as more accepting of an out-of-
wedlock birth than whites (Hofferth, 1987). Such attitude and value differences might
arise from the poor economic prospects faced by blacks, especially males, together with
discrimination and residential segregation (Hogan and Kitagawa, 1985).

4.- I ' I
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1981; Moore and Caldwell, 1976; Newcomer and Udry, 1987;
Inazu and Fox, 1980; Moore, Peterson, and Furstenberg, 1984),
and a higher proportion being sexually experienced for those
from large families or with a sister who became a teenage
mother (Hogan and Kitagawa, 1985).

Among the contextual influences are:

Neighborhood context, the evidence indicating that young black
women living in a poverty area face substantially increased
risks of early sexual activity (Hogan and Kif:gawa, 1985).
Friendship patterns, which have been shov.n to affect the tim-
ing of the sexual debut for young white women (Billy and Udry,
1985a, 1985b; Billy, Rodgers, and Udry, 1984).
Distinctive normative contexts characterizing racially isolated
schools (Furstenberg et al., 1987).

The causal relationships operating here may be exceptionally com-
plex. For example, the earlier onset of sexual activity among adoles-
cents from disrupted families could reflect a combination of any of the
following causal links: (1) The economic deprivation of a single - parent
family may limit a young woman's educational aspirations, thereby
lowering her opportunity costs of an early birth; (2) single parents may
hold attitudes or values that are less disapproving of early premarital
sexual activity; (3) single parents, through their own dating and non-
marital sexual activity, may furnish role models for their own
children's sexual activity; (4) single parents (who typically are
employed) may be less able to monitor and supervise their daughters'
activities; (5) whether or not a single parent remains in the home full-
time, the parent may be at a disadvantage (relative to a two-parent
situation) in controlling the daughter's behavior; (6) marital disruption
may lead to a rejection of parental influence and a heightened depen-
dence instead on peers (Moore, Peterson, and Furstenberg, 1984).

Although parents obviously may play a role, the evidence on whether
they effectively discourage the early onset of sexual activity is incon-
clusive.4 Moreover, research offers no clearcut support for the view that
sex education, ready availability of contraceptives and abortion, or
liberal Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) benefits

4Research on family communication (Inazu and Fuz, 1980; Newcomer and Udry,
1984, 1985, Weinstein and Thornton, 1987) and on teenagers' use of contraceptives
(Furstenberg et al., 1984) thus far has not isolated any consistent effects on early sexual
and contraceptive behavior. (At least one studyNewcomer and Udry, 1985has
demonstrated the serious pitfalls entailed in measuring parent-child communication in
early adolescence.)
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encourage early sexual activity (Dawson, 1986; Marsiglio and Mott,
1986; Moore r.nd Caldwell, 1976; Scales, 1981; Zabin et al. 1986b; Zel-
nik and Kin:, 1982).

Stage 2: Becoming Pregnant

Upon becoming sexually active, a young woman's risk of becoming
pregnant depends on her contraceptive practice and also her reluctance
or willingness to have a child at this stage in her life. Here, we can
distinguish three choices about birth control: how soon (if at all) she
begins using contraception, what type of method she adopts, and how
diligently she uses it. Once again, her actions and inactions are shaped
by a complex variety of social influences that change rapidly with age
(see Whitley and Schofiel ', 1986, for a review).

At early ages, sexual intercourse typically is sporadic and experimen-
tal, and "decisions" (if they can be so characterized) tend to be mi..;le
on the spur of the moment. Few adolc-lents (17 percent of young
women and 25 percent of young men) report planning their first act of
intercourse (Zelnik and Shah, 1983); and the younger she is, the less
likely a young woman is to use contraception at first intercourse (31
percent having first intercourse before age 15 compared with 62 per-
cent for those 18 and older.)5

The typically sporadic and experimental nature of teenage sexual
activity is not conducive to developing contraceptive habits and skills.
After becoming sexually active, young women typically delay using con-
traception for a substantial interval (Zelnik, Koenig, and Kim, 1984)
and delay seeking information-11.5 months on average, according to
one estimate (Zabin and Clark, 1983). It is not surprising that young
women face a substantial risk of becoming pregnant during this initial
interval of noncontraception: Half of all first premarital teen pregnan-
cies occur within the first six months after beginning sexual inter-
course (Zabin, Kantner, and Zelnik, 1979).

Little is known about how parents can encourage contraceptive use
at this early stage. Young women who discuss the topic of contracep-
tion at all with their mothers (Furstenberg, 1976) or have good parent-
child communication generally (Fox, 1980) show better contraceptive
practice; the evidence, however, is inconsistent (Furstenberg et al.,
1984).

The second important choice the sexually active young woman
makes is what type of contraceptive to use. Properly used medically
prescribed methods (e.g., IUD, pill, or diaphragm) can be highly effec-
tive but must be obtained from a clinic or a private physician.

5See also Mosher and Bachrach, 1987.
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Nonprescription methods (e.g., foam or condom) are somewhat less
eff-active but are available more readily and on short notice. Teenagers
who obtain a prescribed contraceptive before first intercourse or after
consistent use of a nonprescription method face the lowest subsequent
risk of pregnancy (Zelnik, Koenig, and Kim, 1984). Some young
women, however, discontinue one method without replacing it with
another.

The third choice concerns the diligence with which the young
woman practices contraception. Major obstacles to consistent and
effective contraceptive practice among sexually active teenagers include
social values that denigrate contraceptive preparedness; poor communi-
cation with parents and partners; inadequate factual information from
peers; discomfort and embarrassment in the areas of sexuality and con-
traception; and poor understanding of many of the most effective con-
traceptive methods, especially the pill (Kisker, 1985). Adolescents who
report being conscientious users of contraception tend to be older,
whice, and from families with parents who work and have hie' a levels
of education. Contraceptive continuation tends to be higher also
among those with above-average grades, with college plans, enrolled in
school or employed, and in a stable relationship with a partner
(Furstenberg et al., 1983). Such self-reported diligence, of course, may
give only a partial picture, because many teenagers have difficulty
accepting themselves as sexual beings who engage in sexual intercourse
(Cvetkovich et al., 1975). Denying the risk of pregnancy (and therefore
not contracepting) is one escape route. Consistent with this point,
Cvetkovich and Grote (1981) suggest that a combination of factors,
including age at sexual debut, stability of the relationship, trust in the
partner, attitudes toward premarital pregnancy, and communication
skills, differentiate effective users from nonusers of contraception.

An exhaustive review of the psychologically oriented literature
(Morrison, 1985) suggests that (1) adolescents are poorly informed
about reproductive physiology, (2) they have negative attitudes toward
contraception generally and toward using contraceptives, and (3) the
widespread nonuse of contraception by adolescents is not irrational
given et r levels of information, beliefs, and attitudes.

Some young people are ignorant of how substantial the risk of con-
ception is without birth control. Asked to estimate suet.: risk, adoles-
cents report probabilities as low as 25 percent (assuming no contracep-
tion) and as low as 0 percent (assuming rhythm and diaphragm use).
Only a small fraction of sexually experienced teenage women, however,
are unaware of methods to prevent pregnancy. Further complicating
matters is the role of cognitive function in the use of ..sintraception.
Teenagers who have not advanced developmentally to formal
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operational thinking cannot yet project, for example, the possibility
that pregnancy can result from unprotected intercourse.

For some single teenage women, the desireor simply lack of
reluctanceto have a child may provide conscious or subconscious
motivation for letting pregnancy "happen." It may also lead to a con-
scious decision made with reference to some specific goalsfor exam-
ple, keeping a boyfriend, being spontaneous, or affirming her own
attractiveness. This perspective (Luker, 1975) clarifies the apparently
senseless (through adult eyes) cost accounting of certain teenagers and
alerts us to (1) how much teenagers value peer acceptance and having a
love relationship; (2) the difficulty that the ramily, school, and com-
munity have in competing with the gratifications of the peer group; and
(3) the difficulty of acquiring knowledge and services to prevent preg-
nancy. All of those make risking pregnancy 'ess unreasonable in the
eyes of many teenagers.

Stage 3: Resolving the Pregnancy

About 80 percent of women who become pregnant during their telns
conceive premaritally (Hofferth, 1987). Although many resolve such
pregnancies by marrying, the proportion who do so has declined in
recent years. Those who do not marry may instead have the pregnr :icy
aborted or carry it to term and either place the infant up for adoption
or keep it. The choices culminating in this last alternative launch a
single-parent family.

The way that premarital pregnancy is resolved varies markedly by
the mother's age and race. The proportion of all pregnancies that are
aborted declines from 58 percent for mothers younger than 15, to 42
percent for 18-to-19 year olds (Henshaw et al., 1981, Table 11). Abor-
tion is more likely when the social and psychological costs of early
pregnancy are high and among higher achievers in school (Card and
Wise, 1978; Fischman, 1977; Hansen, Stroh, and Whitaker, 1978).
With respect to race, premaritally pregnant women are more likely to
marry to legitimate the birth if they are white than black (Zelnik and
Kantner, 1980), although this racial difference is shrinking.

There are several explanations for why some pregnant girls marry
but others do not. Hogan and Kitagawa (1985) identify three distinc-
tive paths to adulthood for young women: (1) early marriage and
parenthood, (2) completing school and choosing a career before estab-
lishing her own family, and (3) becoming a single mother at an early
age. If she sees no benefit to completing school or to marrying the
types of young men available to her, then the third alternative becomes
a more common occurrence.
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Viewed in this light, the benefits of early marriage have declined
sharply for many teenage women. As unmarrieo mothers themselvis
explain, the child's father may have been a heavy drug user, a criminal,
and unemployed or unemployable (Furstenberg, 1976). Other evidence
suggests that by marrying, a young woman forgos much of the assis-
tance that she might otherwise have received from her parents
(Furstenberg, 1976; Zellman, 1981). The legalization of abortion,
insofar as it substitutes for "shotgun" weddings, may be another con-
tributing factor (Zelnik and Kantner, 1980). More generally, preg-
nancy resolution is shaped partly by the costs and benefits of child-
bearing. The costs may be affected by, for example, availability or
school pn ,rams for pregnant students, an extended family, and public
assistance.

Still, the proportion of pregnant women who bear a child without
marrying has increased recently, possibly because the stigma attached
to doing so has Reakened.

Adoption as a resolution to an adolescent, out-cf.-wedlock pregnancy
is far less common than it once was. Abortion may have become a
substitute.

THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVES ON SINGLE
TEENAGE CHILDBEARING

Our analysis relies on and extends four complementary perspectives
highlighting separate aspects of what we regard as common factors
underlying the behavior of blacks, Latinos, and whites.

The demographic compositional perspective emphasizes that pat-
terns of marriage and childbearing differ fundamentally for the three
racial and ethnic groups (e.g., Darabi and Ortiz, 1987; Michael and
Tuma, 1985; Moore, Simms, and Betsey, 1986) and that these group-
specific marital and fertility patterns may reflect differences in the
demographic composition of these groups. (For example, blacks have
less education, lower incomes, and greater welfare-dependency than
whites, which may account for the divergent childbearing observed.)6
Given the evidence on this poipt, we have performed separate analyses
for these three groui,z.

Our second perspective emphasizes the peer context and the sharply
differing attitudes or norms toward unwed childbearing it can produce
in individuals. Schools and friends provide an important source of nor-
mative and social pressureeither toward or away from early sexual

6Furetenberg et al., 1987, test a similar explanation of black/white differences in the
timing of fin:c intercourse.
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activity (Billy and Udry, 1985a, 1985b; Furstenberg et al., 1987). For
example, those who report that most of their friends have had sexual
intercourse are substantially more likely to have initiated sexual rela-
tions themselves than are those who report little sexual activity among
their friends (Billy and Udry, 1985a, 1985b). Peer contexts have been
shown to differ substantially between blacks and whites: On average,
blacks report having many more sexually experienced friends than do
whites (a partial explanation for why the timing of first intercourse is
earlier for blacks, according to Furstenberg et al., 1987). More impor-
tant, it implies that normative pressure to begin sexual relations may
operate primarily at the community or school level.

A third perspective derives from the social psychology of problem
behavior. Certain individuals are likely to engage in "problem
behaviors," including early initiation of sexual activity (Jessor and Jes-
sor, 1975) and possibly also unprotected intercourse and deliberate
out-of-wedlock childbearing. This theory postulates that certain people
display a constellation of alienation, rebelliousness, and various risk-
taking behaviors, accompanied by a lack of understanding of the future
implications of current actions.7 Specific behaviors that "go together"
in problem-behavior-prone persons include alcohol and drug use, mis-
behavior in school, criminal behavior, and general deviant behavior
(aggression, lying, stealing).8 Problem-behavior theory may pertain as
well to the social control of reproduction. Specifically, for young
women, the constellation of "problem behaviors" may include child-
bearing out of wedlock.

Finally, we draw on a perspective within economics emphasizing
what a young woman stands to lose (or gain) by forming a single-
parent familythat is, her opportunity costs. Seeing these opportunity
costs as a teenager perceives them helps us interpret behavior at each
stage of the process of single-parent family formation, from initiation
of sexual activity through resolution of pregnancy. The common
emphasis is on the incentives and disincentives shaping intendedly
rational behavior. For example, a teenager who "foolishly"by adult
standardsengages in unprotected intercourse may be acting sensibly
in reference to her own perceptions of the costs and benefits that

7Abelson (1968) uses the notion of "psychologic" to explain how teenagers might
interpret the facts to arrive at apparently irrational decisions.

8A large body of psychological literature supports the notion that risk-taking and
problem behaviors "go together" (Jessor and Jessor, 1975, 1977). Cognitive and problem
theorists, moreover, assert that teenagers may lack the cognitive maturity to behave
"reasonably" by adult standards. For example, the capacity for abstract reasoning is not
fully developed in an average child until approximately 13 to 15 years of age, and even
later among children of low socioeconomic status (Kohlberg, 1969; Kohlberg and Zig ler,
1967; Piaget, 1972). See also preliminary results in Mott and Haurin, 1987.
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contraceptive usage entails (Luker, 1975).9 Such costs (as weighed in
the teenager's mind) might include difficulty in acquiring and using
contraception, her reluctance to acknowledge to herself that she is sex-
ually active, or not wanting to appear to be "prepared."

SUMMARY

We have amalgamated the insights offered by sociology, psychology,
and economics to broaden our interpretation of single parenthood
among teenagers. By themselves, these perspectives are incomplete,
but when joined they furnish a useful conceptual framework for inter-
preting various junctures at which a young woman's actions (or inac-
tion) lead to single parenthood. We group these actions for analytic
purposes according to whether they affect sexual activity, contraceptive
practice, or pregnancy resolution; and for each category, we identify the
social, ecm-nmic, and biological influences on those actions.

We r Jail draw on this conceptual framework ahead to pose
hypotheses and the linkages we uncover with respect to a key outcome
that HS&B measures: the probability of becoming a single mother
during the middle teens. Explaining this outcome will show why cer-
tain segments of the teenage population are highly likely to become
single mothers and suggest how potential interventions might mitigate
their high risk.

9Luker's interpretation has received partial confirmation (Crosbie and Bette, 1982;
Foreit and Foreit, 1981; Peacock, 1982; Philliber et al., 1984). The more general underly-
ing cost-benefit notion (of interest here) is supported by studies based on aggregate data.
For example, Evans, Selstad, and Welcher (1976) found previous contraceptive usage by
pregnant teenagers to be higher among those who chose to abort than to deliver, which
suggests that higher perceived costs of a pregnancy induce greater contraception to avoid
it. Also, studies of adolescent contraceptive usage (e.g., Zelnil and Kantner, 1920) show
higher usage rates where socioeconomic status is higher, possibly because higher educa-
tic 1 and economic aspirations increase the personal costs of an early birth (e.g., Klein,
1978; Luker, 1975).



III, DATA AND MEASUREMENT

HIG'I SCLTOOL AND BEYOND DATASET

High School and Beyond is a large, nationally representative panel
study of two high school student cohorts initially surveyed in spring
1980 and followed up in 1982, 1984, and 1986. One cohort consists of
1980: ,homores (N = 30,030), the other of 1980 seniors (N = 28,240).
For both, HS&B contains a wealth of data on education, family and
household formation, entry into parenthood, and developing aspira-
tions. Its large sample size can support detailed comparative analysis
of specific subgroups (e.g., whites, blacks, and Hispanics).

The base-year survey in spring 1980 involved young women and men
from a national representative sample of 1,015 schools. In spring 1982,
subsamples of the base-year survey sample were recontacted. For the
sophomore cohort, these subsamples included all who had remained in
the same schools they attended during the 1980 base-year survey (in-
school students) and about 50 percent of those who had not remained
(dropouts, transfers, and early graduates). The first follow-up response
rates were 96 percent for in-school students, 92 percent for early gradu-
ates, 91 percent for transfers, and 88 percent for dropouts.

HS&B has several features that make it "specially well suited for
this study:

1. Timeliness: HS&B documents parenthood prospectively dur-
ing the early 1980s, not retrospectively for some indefinite ear-
lier period (as many other datasets do).

2. Large sample size: HS&B is a large and nationally representa-
tive sample, furnishing an ample number of unwed mothers to
support detailed analyses.

3. Availability of comparison groups: The dataset furnishes infor-
mation on the mothers-to-be and also on their peers who
avoided parenthood, enabling us to pinpoint the antecedents of
each outcome.

4. Richness of background data: HS&B contains an array of mea-
sures or controlling on important differences between
parents-to-be and nonparents in academic ability, socioeco-
nomic status, and other factors.

5. Measures of key outcomes: We focus here on becoming a
mother while single.

15 '' -1
t..4
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Of setting these strengths are several limitations:

1. Restriction to a single cohort: HS&E presents interpretational
problems that always attend the analysis of a single cohort.

2. Intervening factors not distinguished: HS&B lacks measures of
several important links in the causal chain leading to the for-
mation of a single-parent familymost notably, sexual
activity and contraceptive practice.

Our analytic sample is a subset of cases from the 1980 sophomore
cohort: the 13,061 young women who responded to both the baseline
questionnaire in 1980 and the first follow-up questionnaire in 1982 and
who were neither married nor mothers at baseline. We identified 342
of these women who were single mothers two years later. Technical
details on selection of the analytic sample and our definitions of mari-
tal and parenthood status are given in App. A.

MEASUREMENT

Those 1980 sophomores who became mothers by 1982 differ in
several important respects from those who did not (as will be shown in
Sec. V). To pinpoint groups at risk, we shall build a model that
predicts unwed childbearing rates using several exogenous background
variables listed in Table 1, all measured at baseline. The following sec-
tions briefly describe how each of these variables has been measured.
Appendix B provides further technical detail.

BACKGROUND VARIABLES

Race/Ethnicity. HS&B furnishes highly detailed racial and ethnic
distinctions. For example, it is possible to distinguish American Indi-
ans, Alaskan Natives, Koreans, Puerto Ricans, and other equally
detailed subgroups. However, the resulting sample sizes would be far
too small for our purposes. Accordingly, we opted for the following
broad categories, which reflect the racially and ethnically most distinc-
tive features of single-teenage parenthood: (1) Black; (2) Hispanic
(includes self-identification as Mexican, Mexican-American, Chicano,
Cuban, Cubano, Puerto Rican, Puertorriqueno, Boricua, or other Latin
American, Latino, Hispanic, or Spanish descent); and (3) White
(includes all other race/ethnic self-identifications: White, American
Indian, Alaskan Native, Asian, Canadian, etc.).
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Table 1

BACKGROUND VARIABLES

Characteristic of
Respondent

Variable
Name

1. Race/ethnicity ETHNIC

2. Socioeconomic status BYSES

3. Academic abitity ABLE

4. Composition of residential
household

FAMILY

Definition

Black, Hispanic, Whites

As defined on HS&B

Average of standardized
vocabulary, reading,
and mathematics test
scores

Nuclear; female-headed;
father only; step-parent
only; other

NOTE: Further technical detail on how the variables were defined
is provided in Appendix B

aTechnically, "nonbiack non-Hispanic."

Socioeconomic Status. At the 1980 baseline, HS&B provides a
standardized composite variable designed to measure socioeconomic
status from responses to questions about mother's and father's educa-
tion, father's occupation, family income, and possession of a series of
consumer items such as a calculator and 50 or more books. We shall
use this variable as defined; where missing, we impute its value from
other information (see App. B).

Academic Ability. In conjunction with HS&B, standardized vocabu-
lary, reading, mathematics, science, civics, and writing tests were
administered at baseline. We drew on all three test scores to construct
our own summary measure of academic ability ("ABLE"), which is the
average of their values. (See App. B for technical details and imputa-
tion procedures for missing values.)

Family Structure. HS&B elicited information at baseline on each
respondent's household makeup, which provided a basis for distinguish-
ing female-headed families. We defined such families as those in which
the respondent explicitly reported living with her mother or stepmother
but not with her father or stepfather, or (for a few cases) where she
said she lived alone.
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MARITAL AND PARENTHOOD STATUS

Specific questionnaire items on each survey wave elicit information
on the respondent's marital status that can be used to make the follow-
ing distinctions: (1) ever married at baseline, (2) ever married at
follow-up, (3) never married. (For further detail, see App. A.) Distin-
guishing mothers from nonmothers on HS&B is less straightforward.
No single question (or battery of questions) elicits this information
completely for everyone in the sample.

Following an exploratory analysis, we devised a procedure (detailed
in App. A) for combining information from several responses given at
baseline and first follow-up. A follow-up respondent was coded as a
parent if she reported that she either lived with her own child or that
she already had a child. Our measure unavoidably includes any respon-
dents who happen to be adoptive , step-, or foster-mothers, but such
nonbiological mothers constitute only a minuscule fraction of these
high-school-age women.

Altogether, 598 (4.6 percent) of the 13,061 sophomores who were not
mothers initially were classified as mothers by the first follow-up. Of
these, 342 (2.6 percent of all these respondents) also were unmarried.
Table 2 shows the race-specific fractions for all such women and for
those who were unmarried when classified as mothers.' (Because
HS&B is a stratified sample of this population of 13,061 females, the

Table 2

RISK OF PARENTHOOD BY RACE, SOPHOMORE FEMALES
SURVEYED IN 1980 AND 1982

Parents Unwed Parents
All

Sophomores N Risks SD N Riska SD

Black 1,759 179 13.0% 0.9% 170 12.2% 0.9%
Hispanic 2,242 142 9.5 0.7 76 5.0 0.6
White° 9,060 227 4.3 0.2 96 1.3 0.2

Total 13,061 598 342

SOURCE: HS&B analytic file.
aRisk employs sample weights.
bNonHispanics only.

'A female could be misclassified as a single mother if she was married when she
become a mother but divorced thereafter ard, when resurveyed in her senior year,
reported herself as unmarriei.

I-,,
lJ C./
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fractions shown here and in all subsequent tables have been estimated
with -sample weights.)

These fractions based on HS&B are somewhat lower than other
national benchmark measures of teenage parenthood.2 Among the fac-
tors likely to account for this disparity are: (1) Students who dropped
out of school before the spring of the sophomore year were excluded
from 1 FIS &B sample; (2) sophomores who alre-,dy were mothers
were sc. .ed out of our analytic sample; and (3) there is a somewhat
lower response rate at first follow-up for dropouts than nondropouts,
which might exclude some sophomores who were mothers by first
follow-up.

Bearing a child outside marriage is not always synonymous with
forming a single-parent family or taking on the social role of the single
parent. The latter two possibilities get defined largely by subsequent
living arrangements. For example, a mother and her infant may reside
together with other relatives, or she may place the infant in an adop-
tive family. Most unwed mothers in our sample appear to have
retained their infants, thereby forming what are technically single-
parent families.3 Few of them, however, live only with their child (only
3 percent of the black mothers, for example). In the vast majority of
cases these nominally single-parent families are embedded within
household units that include one or rr. -)re other adultstypically the
teenager's own mother, her siblings, or other family members (see
Table 3). In such extended family structures, the sociological "mother"
may, in effect, be a role that the biological mother shares (Furstenberg,
1976).

2The parenthood measures we derive from HS&B are not, of course, directly compa-
rable to these other national benchmarks. For example, the former span a two-year
interval whereas the latter span singleyear intervals. The closest approximation we
could make was arrived at by combining live birth rates by single year of age and then
adjusting the resulting rate to approximate first births only. Briefly, the birthrate for
16year-old women in 1980 was 3.31 per hundred and for 17year-old women in 1981 was
5.15 (Demographic and Behavioral Sciences Branch, 1986, Table 2, derived from NCHS
tabulations). Adding these two rates yields 8.46 births per hundred over the two-year
period. Multiplying that rate by 0.87 (the proportion of first births among all births to
15-to-17-yearold women in 1982, from NCHS, 1984, Table 3) yields 7.36 first births per
hundred. Our rate (4.58) is only 62 percent as high, a difference we attribute to the fac-
tors discussed above.

30f respondents classified as unwed mothers, 60 percent of whites, 73 percent of
blacks, and 57 percent of Hispanics reported living with "my child or children" .4t, first
follow-up.
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Table 3

MEMBERSHIP OF UNWED MOTHER'S HOUSEHOLD AT FOLLOW-UP
(Percent)

Household Membership

Mother's Race/Ethnicity

Black Hispanic White

Respondent and child(ren) only 3.0 15.8 9.3

Additional members:'
Father 20.4 29.3 45.4
Other male guardian

(stepfather or foster father) 6.8 5.6 3.5
Mother 80.9 69.5 68.0
Other female guardian

(stepmother or foster mother) 3.0 2.7 0.0
Brother(s) and/or sister(s)

(including step- or half-) 60.0 35.2 54.2
Grandparent(s) 10.5 2.5 8.9
Other relative(s) (children or adults) 12.5 13.9 10.1
Nonrelative(s) (children or adults) 4.7 4.9 14.2

&Relationships designated are with reference to the respondent her3elf.
Note that the percentages may total more than 100 percent, as multiple
membership is possible.

OTHER VARIABLES

Parenting

Each HS&B respondent was asked to report on several facets of her
relationship with her parents: how often she talked with them about
personal experiene as and planning her school program and how closely
she believed her parents kept track of how she was doing in school,
where she was, and what she was doing. A factor analysis of four
separate response items isolated two fairly independent dimensions of
the relationship each respondent reported having with her parents.
Each dimension was represented as a composite variable, as described
in App. C. The "Talk/Plan" dimension is measured by the composite
variable "TALKS"; the "Monitor/Know" dimension, by the composit
variable "TRACKS."

0 0
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Religiosity

HS&B furnishes several potential measures of religiosity: frequency
of church attendance, frequency of church-related activities, and self-
reported religiosity (responses to the question "Do you think of your-
self as a religious person?"). The first two measures are conceptually
weaker than the last one,4 and our analysis found them to be less con-
sistent. Accordingly, we shall rely on the self-reported religiosity mea-
sure, which, with the notable exception of black Catholics, proves to be
a strong predictor of subsequent single parenthood.

Individual Willingness

Each respondent was asked at baseline: "Would you consider having
a child if you weren't married?" The response choices were "Yes,"
"Maybe," or "No." We classified those individuals who chose "Yes" or
"Maybe" as "willing," and those who chose "No" or gave no response
as "unwilling."

Peer Willingness

Ths HS&B sample is a stratified one that first selected on school.
This feature enables us to !ink each respondent to as many as 17 of her
classmates, whose own expressions of "willingness" to consider single
childbearing also were measured along with the respondent's views.

As a measure of this milieu, we calculated (1) the fraction of all
respondents in her particular school who reported they might consider
childbearing without marriage (hereafter, "school willingness factor"),
and (2) the median value of this factor over all female HS&B respon-
dents, separately by race. (These medians were 31.3 percent for blacks,
23.8 percent for Hispanics, and 22.7 percent for whites.) We then
defined an accepting school context as one in which the school willing-
ness factor exceeded this race-specific median. That is, for each
respondent, we compared the "willing" fractior of her school peers with
the median "willing" fraction for all respondents of her race. If the
former (not race-specific) fraction exceeded the latter (race-specific)
median fraction, the school was classified as one with an "accepting"
milieu for that respondent. Because the definition of this contextual
measure is race-specific, a particular school with a median school will-
ingness factor of, say, 25 percent would be classified as one with an
accepting milieu for whites but not for blacks.

4For example, current church atteneance may vary over the life cycle.

;U
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Opportunity Costs

We identified several proxy measures of each respondent's potential
"opportunity costs" of becoming a single mother while in her teens.
We define them here as what the woman would forgo by way of fur-
thering her education were she to become a single mother. These
proxy measures reflect two elements in her future educational plans:
(1) whether she expects to pursue at least two years of college, and (2)
whether she plans to go to college at some time in the future. Our
opportunity costs scale is composed of indicator variables for each ele-
ment. It ranges from 0 (for those who indicate neither expectation) to
2 (for those who indicate both).

Problem Behavior

The HS&B survey furnishes three self-reports indicative of the
"problem behavior" constellation: (1) disciplinary problems in school,
(2) cutting classes, and (3) absenteeism from school. We have com-
bined them into a simple problem behavior scale, which classifies
respondents into one of three possible levels (see App. C).

SUMMARY

Ours is a secondary analysis of a dataset that originally was col-
lected for purposes other than studying single childbearing. Accord -

ing!y, we encounter measurement problems that must be resolved, and
those resolutions are rarely perfect.

The principal limitations derive from the following. First, HS&B
does not identify biological motherhood directly. What it identifies,
somewhat obliquely, is social motherhood, and sometimes in terms of
residential living arrangements. That is, mothers must be defined as
respondents who report having had a child or that they now live with
their child. Not everyone who ever bore a child will be detected here.
Second, the nominally "single-parent family" rarely exists in social iso-
letion. In fact, the vast majority are embedded within residential units
that include other adults. Thus, the sociological "mother" :-lay be a
role that many of these single teens who have children share with oth-
ers. Third, the fraction of young women who become single mothers
according to HS&B is lower than detected by other national bench-
mark measures.

0 ;



IV. CONTROLLING FOR BACKGROUND AND
ABILITY DIFFERENCES

Women in their mid-teens are far from homogeneous as a group.
1 hey differ in their academic aspirations, their attitudes, the kinds of
schools they attend, and the kinds of peers with whom they associate.
Teens also have diverse backgrounds and abilities and, despite their
similar ages, vary widely in their stages of development. Before we can
assess how school, family, and religious characteristics affect unwed
parenthood, we must account for the differences in backgrounds and
other fairly permanent features of individuals' lives.

Certain background characteristics have consistently been found to
be strongly associated with teenage out-of-wedlock childbearing. The
strongest of these is race: On national data, black teenagers register
rates of unwed parenthood that are roughly four times as high as those
for whites; for the particular sample reflected in HS&B, that differen-
tial is closer to 10 times (as shown in Table 2).

Underlying this difference are racially distinctive patterns of mar-
riage and family formation. The typical pattern among contemporary
white women involves marriage in the early to mid-twenties and a first
birth several years thereafter (Michael and Tuma, 1985; Moore,
Simms, and Betsey, 1986). Among contemporary black women, by
contrast, about 40 percent bear a first child as a teenager, and over
four-fifths of these first births to black teens occur out of wedlock.
(The comparable fraction for white teens is one-fourth.)

Corresponding to these patterns are racially distinct attitudes
toward marriage and single childbearing. Relative to whites, blacks
more often report sexual activity among friends (Furstenberg et al.,
1987), favor having a first birth before age 20 (Zelnik, Kantner, and
Ford, 1981), and give as an ideal age at first marriage an older age than
the age they specify as ideal for a first birth (Moore, Simms, and Bet-
sey, 1986). Blacks also perceive less social condemnation of single
childbearing than do whites (Zelnik, Kantner, and Ford, 1931) and
more favorable reactions from peers and their male partners to a non-
marital conception (Moore, Simms, and Betsey, 1986). Finally, the
HS&B sample mirrors this racially distinctive pattern of attitudes:
About 41 percent of blacks (bu:. only about 23 percent of whites) say
they might consider having a child out of wedlock.

Other characteristics known to affect rates of single childbearing
include family socioeconomic status, the structure of the parental
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family (specifically, its size and female headship), religion and reli-
giosity (Zelnik, Kantner, and Ford, 1981; Michael and Tuma, 1985;
Moore, Simms, and Betsey, 1986), characteristics of the neighborhood
or area, and another family member who is a single childbearer (Hogan
and Kitagawa, 1985).1

To pinpoint those groups with the highest rates of unwed childbear-
ing, we explored a wide range of measures of stable characteristics of
the young woman and her family background that previous research
suggested as important. These included (1) characteristics of the
parental familyspecifically, detailed measures of family structure and
current living arrangements, family income and family socioeconomic
status more broadly measured, father's and mother's education and
occupation, and the mother's employment history when the young
woman was in high school; (2) demographic characteristics of the
young woman herselfspecifically race and ethnicity, region of
residence, where she was born, And years of residence in the United
States; and (3) certain more contemporaneous characteristics, including
the young woman's self-reported religious affiliation, religiosity, fre-
quency of attendance at religious services, political beliefs, and detailed
measures of academic ability obtained through standardized testing.

Detailed analysis of each measure's separate relationship with unwed
childbearing over the subsequent two years reaffirmed the central
importance of race and ethnicity, as other studies have shown. Accord-
ingly, we shall report all findings separately for blacks, whites, and
Latinos (with a reminder that the last category is a heterogeneous
one).2

Our preliminary examination of the relationships led us to use two
measures of family socioeconomic status. Both are developed from the
composite measure created by the HS&B staff, whose construction is
described in App. B. (That measure combines father's and mother's

'As Michael and Tuma (1985, p. 539) observe, "factors that reflect relatively
unpleasant family circumstances or relatively low levels of resources seem to foster a
decision to marry or become a parent early." Building on that interpretation, neighbor-
hood or areal characteristics may reflect the prevalence of unwed childbearing, and atti-
tudes toward it, as well as resource levels. (Recall that young black women perceived
less social condemnation of unmarried mothers than did whites.) The relationshir
between young women's own unwed childbearing and that of others in their family m .y
result from the latter being role models for the former. Other factors may account for
early pregnancy in bothe.g., an inherited early age at menarche.

2Among Hispanics, there were few cases for any individual countries of origin, so we
have combined all respondents reporting Spanish-speaking countries of ethnic origin into
a single category. Although following certain conventions for statistical reporting, this
aggregation masks substantial differences between, for example, Puerto Ricans' and
Cubans' patterns and rates of unwed childbearing. The reader should keep in mind the
heterogeneity of this group. See, for example, Darabi and Ortiz, 1987.
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education, father's occupation, family income, and whether the family
possesses each of ten consumer items.) For our purposes, we created
two variants of this measure of socioeconomic status (SES). One
reflects the standing of the respondent's family relative to the families
of all other HS&B respondents, the other reflects that standing relative
only to respondent families of the same race.

Our preliminary analyses also showed that the overall measure of
academic aptitude (consisting of standardized subtests on vocabulary,
reading, mathematics, civics, writing, and science) distinguished future
single mothers within the entire sample better than any of its individ-
ual components.

Finally, our analysis of current living arrangements and subsequent
unwed childbearing pointed to living in a female-headed household as
the sole dimension with any substantial relationship, although only for
blacks and Hispanics.3

In short, within racial/ethnic groups we identified three further
background factors that consistently predispose to subsequent unwed
childbearing: family socioeconomic status, academic ability, and living
in a female-headed family (for blacks and Hispanics only). Our
analysis confirms the strength and consistency of these relationships
(see Fig. 3 and App. B). Rates of single parenthood we substantially
higher for blacks than whites and within each racial catelury, for those
in the lowest quartile of SES and academic ability. Finally, such rates
are higher for young women from black and Hispanic female-headed
than from male-headed families.

Although examined separately in Fig. 3, these factors are not
independent of each other, and the joint relationship between them
and single-parenthood rates is complex. We can summarize their effect
by using a straightforward combination of SES, academic ability, and
family structure to stratify the sophomores (separately by race) into

3We examined other relationships with unwed motherhood: region of residence,
foreign birth, years of residence in the United States, religious affiliation, and mother's
employment history. In general, their relationships to single childbearing matched what
other studies have found (e.g., Michael and Tuma, 1985). For example, young women
who did not live with their mother showed higher rates of unwed childbearing than oth-
ers. Rates decreased with father's years in the United States, but foreign-born young
women showed lower rates than native-born. Those young women whose mothers
worked full-time when they were in high school, elementary school, or younger show
higher unwed childbearing rates than those whose mothers worked part-time or not at
all.
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Fig. 3Three background factors predisposing
to single parenthood

what we refer to as parenthood-iisk groups.4 These groups form the risk
scale shown in Fig. 4.

Young women with different background profiles exhibit markedly
different rates of single parenthood, ranging from as high as 24 percent
to as low as 1 percent for blacks and from 6.7 percent to 0.1 percent for

4We document the basis for this procedure, because this straightforward checklist for
spotting high-risk members within an adolescent population may have other uses.
Briefly, to combine Mb and academic ability we assign a positive unit weight to each
high-risk group (the lower SES quartile or the lower academic-ability quartile) and a
negative unit weight to each low-risk group (the higher quartiles on each of these vari-
ab:es), and then we add the weights. To adjust further for family structure, we add a
unit weight if the respondent comes from either a female-headed black or Hispanic family
or an "other" family of any race. The resulting integer-valued risk scale ranges from 2
(for respondents in both the upper-SES and the upper-ability quartile but not in a
female-headed or "other" family) to +3 (for those in both the lower-SES and the lc..er-
ability quartiles and also in a female-headed black or Hispanic family or an "other" fam-
ily). Further technical details are given in App. B.
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whites.5 The extreme risk groups (greatest or least risk) contain fewer
cases than the other cells. Estimates within these extreme cells are
less reliable than the others.

Quantifying these differences this way enables us to account for these
four important preexisting characteristics using a single scale. We use
this scale in our graphical presentation but include the separate com-
ponents in our later multivariate analysis reported in Sec. VI.

25

20

5

Black Hispanic

Fig. 4Scale of parenthood risk groups

White

50ther noteworthy features of this scale (discussed in App. b) are the small propor-
tion of missing cases that (with the exception of blacks) do not appear tc differ signifi-
cantly from the nonmissing ones in terms of measured rates and the roughly "bell-
shaped" distribution of cases across the scale.



V. HOW SOME GIRLS IN HIGH-RISK GROUPS
AVOID UNWED MOTHERHOOD

Having identified the background factors that place certain teenage
women at high estimated risk of single parenthood, we now examine
how other factors temper that risk.

The background profiles defined in Sec. IV differentiate rates rang-
ing from one in a thousand (for high- ability, high-SES white respon-
dents in intact families) to one in four (for low-ability, low-SES black
girls from female-headed families). Can other factors lower rates rela-
tive to these baseline levels?

The factors we analyze below were chosen to reflect selected social
and contextual influences identified in Sec. II that can be measured on
HS&B. They are not the only influences we examined, but they aie
the ones that emerged as most powerful in explaining single childbear-
ing. They p.rtain to: (1) parenting, (2) religious commitment, (3) the
young woman's own willingness to bear a child out of wedlock, (4) the
willingness of her school peers, (5) problem behavior at school, and (6)
the opportunity costs of unwed childbearing. All reflect the various
theoretical perspectives discussed earlier, and all are measured on the
initial survey wave in 1980. The first two influences can be thought of
as reflecting a set of social controls that emanate from family and
church, and whose intensity may vary among individuals. The other
influences may either reinforce or undermine these controls at home.

We describe how each influence can be gauged from the responses
given on HS&B and what our separate analysis of each of them dis-
closes. (For related results based on HS&B, see Hanson, Myers, and
Ginsburg, 1987.)

PARENTING

The influences parents exert on their children are numerous and not
easily measured. HS&B measures young women's perceptions of the
parenting they receive in two distinct realms: parent-child communica-
tion and parental supervision. The former realm is reflected in the
respondent's reports on how often she talks over plans and activities
with her parents, and quantified in a composite variable, "TALKS."
The realm of parental supervision is reflected in her reports on how
closely her parents keep track of where she is and what she is doing,

t..) 28
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and quantified in another composite varA.ble, "TRACKS." For each
realm, the composite measure was derived by factor-analyzing a set of
six response items, as reported in App. C.'

Measures of this type have crucial limitations, as Newcomer and
Udry (1985) demonstrate. Although we shall use "TALKS" and
"TRACKS" as convenient labels, they should not be interpreted too
literally. The "TALKS" variable indicates the quality and extent of
the relationship between the respondent and her parents at a stage in
her life when that relationship often is trying on both sides. In our
view, a high value on "TALKS" indicates a high-quality relationship
(HQR) with parents. A high value on "TRACKS" indicates how much
parental supervision the respondent experiences, which is not neces-
sarily what parents attempt to impose. (Respondents who report being
closely supervised may either be well-behaved for that reason or elicit
close supervision precisely because they are troublesome.)

To some extent, these two dimensions of parenting parallel two
main, independent dimensions of parental behavior that, in combina-
tion, predict much of children's behavior: (1) wara versus cold, and
(2) permissive versus restrictive. As summarized in Wilson and Herrn-
stein (1986):

A restrictive parental style is one in whicn the mother or father
states clear rules, monitors behavior to insure that it conforms to
those rules, and reinforces compliance by the consistent and con-
tingent use of reinforcers. Permissive parents fail to do these things,
though they may imagine that thav do them.... A warm parent is
approving and a-ppor.ive of the child, frequently employs praise as a
reinforcement tor good behavior, and explains the reasons for rules.
A cold parent acts in the opposite manner, frequently displaying irri-
tability, passiveness, or indifference hoc', relying more on negative
than on positive reinforcements.

Figure 5 (panels a ,nd b) .shows the -esponse frequencies on each
composite variable, miusured ac baseline. Black, Hispanic, and white
respondents give remarkably si.ailar reports: Approximately three-
fifths talk to their parents "e lot" (indicative of a high-quality relation-
ship); approximately three-quarters feel closely supervised.

1The "TALKS" composite variable is based on responses to the folk. ig questions:
"How often do you spend time on the following activities outside of school! ... (g) Talk-
ing with your mother or father about personal experiences"; and "How much have you
talked to the following people about planning your school program? ... (a) Your mother;
(b) Year father." The "TRACKS" composite variable is based on responses to the follow-
ing questions: "Are the following statements about your parents true or false? .... (c)
My parents (or guardians) almost always know where I am and what I'm doing"; and
"(a)/(b) My mother (stepmother or female guardian) / father (stepfather or male guard-
ian) keeps close track of how well I am doing in school."
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Next, we examine each variable separately to identify its distribu-
tional and direct effects on rates of single childbearing.

High-Quality Relationship

Figure 6 compares the response distributions of the future single
mothers and nonmothers on "TALKS." Among whites, the two groups
differ sharply: Nearly two-thirds of those who were nonmothers at
follow-up evidenced a high-quality relationship with parents; fewer
than one-third of future single mothers had such a relationship.
Blacks and Hispanics show the same difference, although it is less pro-
nounced.

Differences in the prevalence of HQR may stem from distinctive
parenting "styles" associated with the background factors examined in
Sec. IV. This possibility is reinforced by the pattern in Fig. 7, which
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r ig. 6Frequency of a high- .ality relationship with
parents among nonmothers and future mothers

compares the frequency of HQR reported by respondents at different
levels on the parenthood risk scale. For whites, differences are clear-
cut and striking. HQR is most common among respondents with low-
risk background profiles (over four-fifths of such respondents report
talking a lot) but declines progressively to only one-fourth of the
respondents with the hig:-est-risk profile. Blacks exhibit a similar, but
weaker, pattern; Hispanics are indistinct. One correlate of a high-risk
background, we conclude, is absence of a high-quality parent-child rela-
tionship, especially among whites.

Next, we consider whether HQR directly affects single childbearing
rates. That is, do those rates vary relative to the estimated levels that
background factors alone would foreshadow? The comparison between
all respondents and just those with HQR is shown in Fig. 8. For most
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paired comparisons, respondents who evidence a high-quality relation-
ship with parents register a lower-than-expected rate. For example,
respondents whose background characteristics alone place them at the
second-highest risk level-24 per 100 for blacks, and 3 per 100 for
whitesregister rates of only 19 per 100 and 2 per 100, 1 espectively,
among those with HQR. This effect is consistent at all risk levels for
whites; consistency cannot be determined from the small sample size
for blacks.

Proportionally fewer of the teens who initially evidenced a higt-
quality relationship with parents ended up becoming single mothers
relative to what individual backgrounds alone would foreshadow. This
reduction is partly distributional: A high-quality relationship is more
prevalent among lower-risk respondents. Beyond this dist-ibutional
effect, a high-quality relationship at any level of risk is associated with
a lower-than-expected rate of single childbearing, particularly for
whites.
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Close Supervision

Next, we examine the effects of experiencing close parental supervi-
sion variable (CPS). Figure 9 compares the response distributions of
the future single mothers and nonmothers. Here again, the two groups
differ, but only moderately. Among blacks, for example, 73 percent of
nonmothers reported CPS, compared with only 57 percent of future
single mothers. CPS is more common among respondents with low-
risk background profiles, as shown in Fig. 10. This pattern is indica-
tive of a modest distributional effect; its consistency is nearly perfect.2
As for a possible direct effect, the data in Fig. 11 show that CPS tends
to reduce single childbearing rates, but not consistently. (This

2The one exception (highest-risk whits) may be an artifact of the very small sample
sizes at the high and low extremes of our risk scale.
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inconsistency may stem from the possibility that CPS could be elicited
by a need for close supervision because of problematic behavior.)

In sum, one consistently influential facet of parenting appears to be
the extent and quality of the parent-child relationship it engenders.
Close parental supervision also matters, although not in all cir-
cumstrinces. Such findings are noteworthy but must be regarded as
tent'tive, given the shallowness of these two measures. The results we
have obtained warrant broader and deeper examination, using superior
measures than were available to us, to test their replirability.
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INTENSITY OF RELIGIOUS COMMITMENTS

Religious institutions traditionally have set standards of appropriate
sexual and reproductive conduct and denounced behavior that flouts
those standards. Thus, the intensity of an individual's religious com-
mitment ("religiosity") constitutes another form of social control that
could deter out-of-wedlock childbearing. Religiosity, however, is likely
to exert its influence in a highly complex fashion, since religious affilia-
tions vary widely in their position,' on abortion, premarital sex, and
other related issues (Studer and Thornton, 1987). Moreover, certain
affiliations have distinctive racial and ethnic makeups (fundamentalist
Protestant affiliations, for exa.nple, have memberships that are dispro-
portionately black).

3The analysis reported in this section was prepared jointly b. Calvin Goldscheider of
Brown University and the authors of this report.
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Religiosity can affect single childbearing rates in ways that may
differ from one individual to another. For some young people, religious
commitment delays the initiation of sex or reduces the prevalence of
premarital intercourse (Marsiglio and Mott, 1986; Zelnik, Kantner, and
Ford, 1981); for others, it discourages use of effective medical methods
of contraception; for still others, it proscribes abortion as a means of
resolving a premarital pregnancy (Studer and Thornton, 1987). In
other instances, religiosity may simply proscribe childbearing outside of
marriage. One or another influence may predominate among adherents
to a particular religion, as the proscription against abortion does
among practicing Catholics.
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Three interrelated mechanisms link religion and religiosity to unwed
parenthood among adolescents. The first is religious doctrine, which
for certain religions is explicit about contraceptive usage, abortion, sex-
ual activity, or marriage. Such doctrines are emphasized in church and
internalized more deeply by more faithful adherents.4 The second
mechanism consists of confounding background differences owing to the
socioeconomic, racial, and ethnic backgrounds of adherents to a partic-
ular religious affiliation. For example, Hispanics tend to be Catholics,
and Catholics are disproportionately concentrated in lower
socioeconomic levels. The third mechanism is the association of reli-
giosity with traditionalism and familism. More religious individuals, fo::
example, tend to have traditional family-oriented values, which would
lower the propensity to bear a child out of wedlock. Religiosity, then,
may be a proxy for traditional or conservative values that discourage
nontraditional family formation. Inevitably, the overlap of religion,
religiosity, and their associated background differences confounds their
linkage with single parenthood.

This conceptual model suggests four propositions:

1. Rates of single parenthood should be highest for persons with
no explicit religious affiliation and lowest for Catholic
adherents (for whom religious doctrine proscribes childbearing
outside of marriage and emphasizes marriage as the proper
context for sexual activity).

2. For any given affiliation, the least religious adherents should
exhibit the highest rates.

3. Both relationships should persist for blacks, Hispanics, and
whites.

4. Both relationships should persist even after socioeconomic
differences have been controlled for.

HS&B furnishes several potential measures of religiosity, and we
rely on self-reported religiosity (responses to the question "Do you
think of yourself as a religious person?"). Table 4 shows rates of single
parenthood by type of religious affiliation and, within each type, by
intensity of belief. Rates of single parenthood are markedly higher for
unaffiliated respondents than for those with an affiliationeither
Catholic or non-Catholic. This difference is for whites, Hispanics, and
blacks. Also, it is lowest for black and Hispanic Catholics, but not
White Catholics. Second, rates are lowest for those who report being

4eor example, Catholicism's strongest doctrines refer to abortion and method of con-
traception, in that order; its positions are clear, but perhaps less salient, on premarital
sexual activity and the timing of marriage.
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Table 4

RATES OF SINGLE PARENTHOOD BY RACE/ETHNICITY,
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION, AND RELIGIOSITY

Blacks Hispanics Whites

ALL RESPONDENTS°
Very religious
Somewhat religious
Not at all religious

CATHOLIC AFFILIATION°
Very religious
Sc .ewhat religious
Not at all religious

NON-CATHOLIC AFFILIATION°
Very religious
Somewhat religious
Not at all religious

12.2
8.7
9.0

19.7

6.1
11.9

6.1
1.6

10.8
8.6
8.9

20.7

5.0
1.8
4.2
4.6

3.5
1.5
3.4
3.4

4.0
2.2
4.3
4.1

1.3

0.5

1.5

1.5

1.3

0.7

1.1

2.2

1.3

0.4
17
0.8

NO RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION 18.0 10.3 1.8

°Rates shown as totals for "All Respondents," "Catholic," and
"Non-Catholic" include some individuals who gave no response
concerning degree of religiosity.

"very religious," with the notable exception of black Catholics. Their
rates are highest among the most religious.5

These limited comparisons illustrate the complex association
between religious affiliation and religiosity and out-of-wedlock child-
bearing. To capture that complexity, we formulate a simple analytic
model (diagrammed in Fig. 12) that posits two general relationships,
the intensity of which should vary by religious affiliation.

Building on ptevicus studies (Studer and Thornton, 1987; Zelnik,
Kantner, and Ford, 1981), we posit first that religiosity discourages cr
postpones premarital intercourse. That effect would reduce the likeli-
hood of a premarital pregnancy. Second, we assume that, for certain
denominations, religiosity also discourages abortion. That effect would
increase the likelihood of a premarital pregnancy resulting in a single-
parent family. Both of these assumed relationships together could
change single childbearing rates in opposite directions, depending on
where a particular religious affiliation's doctrine positions its members

5Black Catholics also exhibit this same atypical pattern for church attendance: 22
percent of those who attended very frequently became single mothers, compared with 0.5
percent who never attended.
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on Fig. 12. Where deeply held religious beliefs s _ongly discourage
premarital sexual activity, Tin mane), would occur infrequently and any
reduction of abortion would 'lave a minimal effect. (This hypothetical
combination is represented by the "A-B" line in Fig. 12.) By contrast,
where religiosity (as with practicing Catholics) strongly discourages
abortion, the suppression effect would depend on the prevailing level of
sexual activity. For example, if black Catholics were distributed along
the "C-E" line, religiosity would reduce abortion more steeply than it
reduces sexual activity, so the level of sexual activity would predom-
inate. This combination would generate a .ve relationship between
religiosity and single childbearing, as was ..oted 'n Table 4. If non-
black Catholics, however, were distributed along the "C-B" line, their
religiosity would reduce sexual activity more steeply than it reduces
abortion, thereby reversing the relationship (as was observed).

In conclusion, religiosity can change rates of single parenthood, but
not in a uniform or straightforward fashion. We posit the above model
as one plausible explanation of how a relationship observed for one
group might reverse for another. Further research (with data on sexual
activity levels) would be needed to deterni i.te whether particular reli-
gious affiliations position their adherents - li'ig. 12 suggests.

INDIVIDUAL WILLINGNESS

Contemporary social norms pertaining to single childbearing are in a
state of flux; individuals vary in their reluctance (or willingness) to
become single parents In this section, we examine the response each
individual gave to the baseline survey question asking "Would you con-
sider having a child if you weren't married?" We interpret her
response as a reflection (however indirect) of the extent to which she
has internalized social norms proscribing childbearing outside marriage.

The response filquencies in Fig. 13 show that 41.3 percent of blacks,
28.9 percent of Hispanics, and 23.1 percent of whites answered either
"Yes" or "Maybe" (which we classi:y as "willing"). Respondents who
answered "No" or failed to respond are classified as "unwilling."6 (The
substantial difference by race invites several possible explanations, but
we cannot address them with the data at hand.)?

6The greater frequency of missing responses among blacks (and, to a lesser extent,
Hispanics) means that the "willing" percent among these two groups is probably com-
paratively higher relative to whites. In all subsequent analyses, we consistently treat the
"missing" respondents as "unwilling."

Such explanations include the possibility that e tain individuals may Inherit less
traditional models of family-building from their o family experiences. (Studies have
shown single childbearing to be more common among young women whose own sisters

0I." t)
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One correlate of a low-risk background is a more frequent rejection
of the idea of becoming a single mother. As seen in Fig. 14, propor-
tionately mote respondents express unwillingnesss at lower levels on
the parenthood-risk scale. Social norms proscribing single childbear-
ing, then, appear to be more pervasive among respondents whose back-
grounds foreshadow low risk. Expressed unwillingness is less
widespread among blacks than whites at every level on the scale.

Are unwilling respondents ctually less likely to become single
mothers? The data in Fig. 15 indicate that they are. Those who reject

become single mothers.) Certain models, however, may reflect an individual's awn Adap-
tive strategy for accommodating to a world that offers her few marriageable men or
attractive employment opportunities. Last, for some respondents, their affirmative
answer to this questior say be no more than an expression of adolescent disdain for the
"rules" society imposes. See Furstenberg et al., 1987: Hogan r d Kitagawa, 1985.
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the idea (the three-fifths of blacks, seven-tenths of Hispanics, and
three-fourths of whites who were unwilling or gave no response) tend
to register sharply lower than expected single childbearing rates over
the subsequent two years. Consider the second-highest risk level, for
example: There, unwillingness reduces the black rate from 24.0 per-
cent to 14.9 percent, the Hispanic rate from 12.1 to 3.5 percent, and
the white rate from 2.95 to 1.70 percent. (The highest and lowest
extremes on the risk scale are highly volatile owing to their very small
sample sizes. For example, the zero risk level i _gistered for the unwill-
ing whites in the highest-risk category is based on only 11 individuals.)

The data in Fig. 15 establish an important point: Premarital child-
bearing is an avoidable outcomefor individuals so inclinedand not
simply an "accident" that happens. Clearly, those young women who
reject the idea of having a child without being married often manage

Ear,
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Fig. 15Rates of unwed childbearing, by unwillingness
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not to, even when they come from backgrounds that predispose them to
do so.8

PEER MILIEU AT SCHOOL

An adolescent's peers exert strong influences on her. These influ-
ences may reinforce or undermine the various forms of social control
that are rooted in family and church. One powerful source of such
influence is the prevailing normative climate among her peers, which
may be more accepting of unwed childbearing at some schools than at
others (Furstenberg et al., 1987).

8How they avoid this outcome cannot be known from the HS&B data. It could be a
later initiation, or reduced level, of sexual activity; greater contraceptive diligence; or
favoring marriage as a means of resolving a premarital preg;lancy.
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To measure the prevailin normative peer milieu encountered at
each respondent's school, we made use of the fact that the HS& B sam-
ple is stratified by school. This feature, as noted earlier, enables us to
link each respondent to as many as 17 of her classmates, whose own
expressions of "willingness" to consider single childbearing also were
measured along with the respondent's views. As a measure of this
milieu, we related the "willing" fraction of her school peers with the
median "willing" fraction for all respondents of her race. Schools were
then classified as having a more (or less) "accepting" milieu for the
respondent in question.

Figure 16 shows how single childbearing rates differ by this contex-
tual measure. The data show a consistent effect, which is sharpest for
^onblack respondents. We conclude that the peer milieu at her school
can inauence a respondent's risk of becoming a single parent

Hispanic White

Fig. 16Percent who becom, iingle mothers, by school milieu
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PROBLEM BEHAVIOR

We also posited in Sec. II that, for young women, the constellation
of "problem behaviors" ideatified through psychological research may
include childbearing out of wedlock. To meainire this effect, we exam-
ined three self-reports on such behaviurs: (1) disciplinar, problems in
school, (2) cutting classes, and (3) absenteeism from school. For sim-
plicity, we have combined them into a simple problem-behavior scale,
which classifies respondents into one of three possible levels (see App.
C).

Comparing the response distributions of the future single mothers
and nommothers (Fig. 17), we see a consistent difference between the
two groups that is dramatic for whites: Whereas only 17 percent of
nonmothers register problem behavior, fully 50 percent of future moth-
em do. Problem behavior is more common among respondents with
high-risk background profiles (Fig. 18). This pattern establishes the
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Fig. 17--Frequency of problem behavior: comparison of
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presence of a distributional effect, one that is especially pronounced
among whites.

The direct effect of problem behavior on single childbearing rates is
shown in Fig. 19. Its presence, as measured here, elevates childbearing
rates with almost perfect consistency at all risk levels. In the second
lowest risk group, for example, white respondents whose background
characteristics alone foreshadow a childbearing rate of 0.8 percent
register a rate of 4.6 percent among those who exhibit prcblem
behavior.

Our analysis, then, demonstrates that proportionally more teens who
initially evidence problem behavior end up as single mothers two years
later, relative to what individual backgrounds alone would foreshadow.
The increase here is partly distributional (especially among whites) but
arises through a strong direct effect. Theoretically, these findings
affirm the relevance of the underlying psychologically based theory and
support its inclusion within the broader interpretation of early
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premarital childbearing. Practically, the problem-behavior constella-
tion is identified as a distinct, readily measurable factor for use in
defining the psychological "profile" of prospective teenage single child -
bearers.

OPPORTUNITY COSTS

If problem-behavior theory accounts tor the single childbearing of
some teens, economic theory affords a complementary -i-arspective on
that of others. It posits that teenagers with the most to lose "ay becom-
ing single mothers should be least prone to do so. To measure this
effect, we identified several proxy measures of each respondent's poten-
tial "opportunity costs" of becoming a single teenage mother, specifi-
cally what the woman would forgo by way of furthering her education.
The measures reflect two elements in her future educational plans:

IIAll respondents

0 Respondents with problem behavior

High
nsk

Black

Low High
risk risk

Hispanic

Low High
risk risk

White

Low
risk

Fig. 19Increase in single childbearing rate by problem behavior,
controlling for risk group
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whether she expects to graduate from high school and to continue on
in college, and what level of education she expects to attain. Oppor-
tunity costs would be higher for, say, an aspiring college graduate than
for someone who plans only to finish high school. These two variables
formed a single, well-behaved "opportunity cost" scale with three 1,,vels
(described in App. C).

The response distributions of future single mothers and nonmothers
(Fig. 20) reveal a marked difference between the two groups, strongest
for whites. Not surprisingly, low opportunity costs are closely tied to
background risk (Fig. 21), which means that the distributional effect
here is quite pronouncp-1. Nonetheless, we still find a strong direct
effect of low opportunity costs, showr in Fig. 22. Although not per-
fectly consistent, the effect is substantial. It underscores an important
point: Regardless ci race and background, young women who as
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aDefned as respondents for whom opportunity costs scale = 0 (see App. C).

Fig. 20Frequency of Ir-v opportunity costs: comparison
of nonmothers and future mothers
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sophomores expect to continue their education are less likely to become
single mothers over the next two years. As with our previous findings
on problem behavior, these results affirm the relevance of the underly-
ing economic perspective on teenagers' reproductive behavior and sup-
port its inclusion within our conceptual framework. From a policy per-
spective, these results suggest that one strategy for reducing rates of
single childbearing is to heighten teenagers' awareness and perceptions
of the opportunity costs they would incur by becoming single mothers.

SUMMARY

In this section we have examined certain influences capable of
tempering single parenthood rates: how each factor alters such rates
relative to erpected baseline levels (which range from as low as 1 per
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1,000 to as high as 1 in 4). The quality of the parent-child relationship
is consistently associated with lower than expected rates. Close paren-
tal supervision has a similar but less consistent relationship. Reli-
giosity displays a clearly discernible influence on overall rates, but the
effect is not uniform. Still, we can safely conclude that among some
segments of the population religiosity can be powerfully influential.
The data show that young women who themselves reject the idea of
having a child without being married often manage not to, even when
they come from backgrounds that predispose them to do so. The pre-
vailing peer milieu a respondent encounters at her school also condi-
tions her propensity to become a single mother. A higher than
expected proportion of young women who initially had symptoms of
problem behavior became single mothers thereafter. Finally, we found
that those young women who expect to continue their education (hence
have more to lose in the future by becoming single mothers) -re less
likely to bear a child out of wedlock.

6J
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Eacl_ of the above factors by itself appears to temper single child-
bearing rates and for plausible reasons. In reality, though, such factors
never operate in a vacuumthey are interconnected. Teens who enjoy
a high-quality relationship with their parents may also tend to be more
deeply religious, or to associate with school peers who reject childbear-
ing before marriage. To estimate any one factor's importance, there-
fore, we must control for the influences of all the others. Our mul-
tivariate analysis presents such estimates and the interpretations they
suggest.



VI. MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS

INTRODUCTION

A fundamental premise of our study has been the single teenage
childbearing, regardless of race or ethnicity, arises out of a common
process. In view of the pervasive racial and ethnic differences disclosed
in most data, we have estimated a series of models separately for black,
white, and Hispanic sophomores to explore this issue. We begin with
the simplest models and elaborate them by adding theoretically impor-
tant variables identified in Sec. II.

The simplest model includes only background, social controls, and
peer willingness. First, we add the young woman's own willingness to
consider single childbearing, then measures of opportunity costs and
"problem behavior." (Table 5 defines these variables and provides
their means and standard deviations.) We estimate each model first
for the total sample, including dummy variables for race or ethnic
group (Table 6); then separately for each group (Table 7).

Our analysis also explored two sets of measures of the young
woman's academic ability and the socioeconomic status of her family of
origin. One set reflects her ability and SES compared with those of all
cases in the sample, regardless of race or ethnicity (not race-specific).
Vie identify those individuals who ranked in the upper and lower quar-
tiles of the distribution of academic ability and SES for all cases.
Thus, an individual was classified as "low SES" if she ranked in the
lowest quartile of all the HS&B sophomore women. The other set of
measures ranked ability and SES relative or2y to other respondents of
the same race or ethnicity. Here, an individual was classiiied, for
example, as "low SES (race-specific)," meaning that for a young black
woman, she was in the lowest quartile of all black respondents on SES;
for a young Hispanic woman, she was in the lowest quartile of all
Hispanic women on SES; and likewise for whites.

Comparing the race-specific and nonrace-specific means for each
variable shows how the two types of measures differ. Not surprisingly,
many more of the black than of the white respondents are disadvan-
taged on the nonrace-specific SES and academic ability measures,
which means that a low (or high) ranking on each carries a different
meaning for blacks than for whites. Indeed, that difference is why we
also use the race-specific variants. Still, the differences in each group's
average ability and SES mean that low-ability and low-SES young
womenmeasured relative to their own groupactually are more

52
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Table 5

DEFINITIONS, MEANS, AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF VARIABLES

Variables Definition

Mean (Standard Deviation)b

White Black Hispanic

Unwed Birth while unmarried .011 .094 .034

Family Background
SES low Lowest quartile .183 .476 .455
SES high Upper quartile .290 .111 .132
SES low (race specific) .249 .251 .247

Academic ability HS&B composite from
stanaardized test

Ability low Lower quartile .167 .553 .502
Ability high Upper quartile .306 .079 .073

Nontraditional family Female-headed or
"other" family .007 .392 .187

Cuban .074
Puerto Rican .076

Social Controls
TALKS .656 .642 .610
TRACKS .792 .739 .779
DEVOUT .130 .106 .123

Peer & Own Willingness
Pet: will Percent of peers in same

schools willing to .245 .352 .260
consider unwed birth (.144) (.188) (.149)

Own willingness Personally willing
to consider unwed
birth, yes or maybe .219 .416 .263

Opportunity Costs
Costal Thinks will get 2+ yrs.

college .583 .1301 .483
Probleml Disciplinary problems in

school .116 .111 .195
Problem2 Cuts classes .237 .224 .257
Problem3 Unexcused absences from

school .294 .343 .404

,a3tandard deviations for continuous variable only.
°Dummy variables, unless otherwise noted, scored 1 if yes, 0 otherwise.
cRelstive to own race/ethnic group.
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Table 6

COMBINED MODELS WITH NONSPECIFIC MEASURES
OF SES AND ABILITY

Variable Definition Modell Model 2 Model 3

Mean

Race/ethnicity
Black
Hispanic

Family Background
Socioeconomic status

SES low
SES high

Academic abilityb

Ability low
Ability high

Nontraditional family

Cuban
Puerto Rican

Social Controls
TALKS
TRACKS
DEVOUT

Peer & Own Willingness
Peer will

Own willingness

Opportunity Costs
Opportunity Costs 1

Problem Behavior
Problem 1

Problem2
Problem3

HS&B composite
Lowest quartile
Upper quartile

HS&B composite from
standardized test

Lowest quartile
Upper quartile

Female-headed or
"other" family

0.0288

0 03798 0.03738 0.04518
0.01838 0 01808 0.01938

0.00818 0.00808 0 0050
- 0 0071 -0.0066 -0 0024

0.02538 0.02528 0.01868
0.0030 0.0031 0.0092

0 02478 0.02418 0.02308

0.0144 0.0163 0.0211
0.0007 0.0017 0.0028

0.01818 -0.0176a -0.01498
- 0.00698 -0 0061c -0.0015
- 0.01648 -0.01568 -0.01428

Percent of peers in same 0.03068 0.0140 0.0155c
schools willing to
consider unwed birth

Personally willing 0.01658 0.01278
to consider unwed
birth, yes or maybe

Tninks will get 24 yrs
college

Disciplinary problems in
school

Cuts classes
Unexcused absences from

school

-0.0282a

0 0045

0 0055
0.0137a

N-12,905

,ap -.5 .05.
'' SES and ability relative to all race or ethnic groups combined.
c.05 < p .. 10.



Table 7

COMBINED MODELS WITH GROUP-SPECIFIC MEASURES
OF SES AND ABILITY

Variable

Mean

Race/ethnicity
Black
Hispanic

Family Background
Socioeconomic statusb

SES low
SES high

Academic abilitya

Ability low
Ability high

Non-traditional family

Cuban
Puerto Rican

Social Controls
TALKS
TRACKS
DEVOUT

Peer & Own Willin'ness
Peer will

Own willingness

Opportunity Costs
Opportunity Costs 1

Problem Behavior
Probleml

Problem2
Problenfo

N-12,905

Definition Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

0.0288

0.05278 0 05208 0.05488
0.0310a 0.03058 0 0270a

!IS&B composite
Lowest quartile 0.0123a 0.01218 0.00938
Upper quartile -0.0068 -" nn57 -0.0037

HS&B composite from
standardized test

Lowest quartile 0.01728 0.01758 00121a
Upper quartile -0 0030 -0 0024 0.0038

Female-headed or 0.0231a 0.02248 0 02178
"other" family

0 0118 0.0139 0.0192
0.0019 0.0033 0.0036

-0.0176a -0.01718 -0 0143a
-0.00658 -0.00560 -0.0010
-0 01678 -0.01578 -0.0139a

Percent of peers in same
schools willing to
consider unwed birth

0.02858 0 0117 0.0139

Personally willing
to consider unwed
birth, yer, or maybe

0 01698 0.01298

Thinks will get 2+ yrs
college

-0.0285a

Disciplinary problems in
school

0.0046

Cuts classes 0.0055
Unexcused absences from

school
0 01438

ap < .05.

SES and ability relative to own race or ethnic groups.
c.05 < p < .10

e Li
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disadvantaged if they are black or Hispanic than if they are white.
Likewise, high-ability and high-SES whites actually are more advan-
taged relative to other race or ethnic groups than the nonrace-specific
measures indicate.

We estimate each of our logistic regression models twice, first using
nonrace-specific measures a then using race-specific ones. The
transformed coefficients shown are similar to regression coefficients in
interpretation.

COMBINED MODEL

The models estimated for all racial and ethnic groups combined,
shown in Tables 6 and 7, display strong effects for each type of influ-
ence on unwed childbearing. Young women from families with low
SES are more likely to become single mothers than others, as are those
with low academic ability. This observation generally holds for both
race-specific and nonrace-specific measures of ability and SES. Com-
ing from a family in the lower quartile of SES raises the chances of
unwed childbearing by from one-half percentage point to just over 1
percentage point. Low academic ability has a somewhat larger effect.
Coming from a female-headed or "other" family increases those
chances by 2.2 to 2.4 percentage points.

Social controls appear to operate primarily through the TALKS and
DEVOUT measures; the effect of TRACKS is weaker and, in Model 3,
insignificant. Each of these two components of social controls, then,
reduces a young woman's chances of single parenthood by 1 to 2 per-
centage points relative to her Lounterpa.t for whom those controls are
missing.

The data in Tables 6 and 7 also show effects for both peer willing-
ness and, in models 2 and 3, the indi,tidual's own willingness to con-
sider single childbearing. (In the latter two models, the effects of peer
willingness shrink with the addition of own willingness, because of the
correlation between the two measures.) The young woman's own will-
ingness heightens the chances of single parenthood by 1 to 2 percent-
age points. As hypothesized, however, planning to go to college for two
or more years reduces those chances by nearly 3 percentage points.
Finally, respondents who register unexcused absences from school (an
indicator of problem behavior) also exhibit higher chances than do
their counterparts without reported p:oblem behaviors.
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RACE OR ETHNIC MODELS

The model i.n Tables 6 and 7 allows race and ethnicity to affect the
likelihood of single parenthood. It estimates the effects of background
factors, peer milieu, and social controls, net of each other. Under the
assumptions of this model, each factor can be seen to have a significant
effect in the expected direction. This model shows that being black
increases chances of unmarried motherhood by about 4 to 5 percentage
points, after the °the: factors are taken into account, and being
Hispanic raises these chances by about 2 to 3 percentage points.

This model has several limitations, the most important being that it
affords no test of whether the effects displayed overall are the same for
each racial or ethnic subgroup. We have previously noted the wide
divergence between black and white unwed childbearing rates and their
clearly different patterns of marriage and childbearing generally. Our
premise that the process leading to unmarried childbearing is the same
for each individual group is no more than a hypothesis. We can see if
this is so with these saw^ models, estimated separately for each sub-
group (Tables 8 and 9).

As before, model 1 includes the family background measures (SES,
academic ability, and female-headed family structure); the three mea-
sures of social controls (TALKS, TRACKS, and DEVOUT); and the
peer context (PEER WILL). We then add personal willingness (OWN
WILLING) and measures of opportunity costs (COLLEGE2+) and
problem behaviors (DISCIPLINARY, CUTS CLASS, ABSENT). We
organize our discussion of these results around the variables of interest
in the final model (model 3), noting where the conclusions change for
different models.

First, we discuss the effects of ability and family SES, measured
nonrace-specifically (Table 8) and race-specifically (Table 9). When
measured relative to all others, the family SES of an individual has no
effect on her chances of bearing a child out of wedlock, whether she is
black, Hispanic, or white. When measured race-specifically, however,
strong effects emerge for blacks and Hispanics. For blacks, the pattern
is especially striking: Models 2 e:i i s show that the chances of becom-
ing an unwed mother are over 6 ix rcentage points higher for low-SES
(race-specific) blacks than for other blacks. For Hispanics, the effects
of SES are smaller, and they disappear when opportunity costs and
problem behaviors are held constant. Whites again show no effect of
family SES on the likelihood of becoming an unmarried mother.

The black and Hispanic young women identified as disadvantaged
relative to those of their own group are profoundly poor. Our findings
for blacks suggest that the poorest among them, who are extreme!;



Table S

GROUP-SPECIFIC MODELS WITH NONSPECIFIC MEASURES OF SES AND ABILITY

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

VARIABLE White Black Hispanic White Black Hispanic White Black Hispanic

Mean 0.0133

Family Backgrounda
0.1158 0.0479

SES-low 0.0042 0.0234 0.0121 0.0041 0.0233 -0.0120 0.0019 0.0126 0.0051
SES-high -0.0011 -0.0484 -0.0075 -0.0010 -0.0462 -0.0075 0.0012 -0.0423 0.0003
Ability low 0.0169" 0.0588b 0.0290b 0.0170b 0.05801' 0.029i1' 0.0139b 0.0300 0.0224b
Ability h;gh 0.0041 -0.0043 0.0050 0.0045 -0.0070 0.0051 0.0082b -0.0025 0.0133
Nontraditional family 0.0009 0.08496 0.0518b -0.0010 0.0839b 0.0519b -0.0046 0.C770b 0 0561b
Cuban 0.0197 0 0196 0.0272
Puerto Rican 0 0013 0.0012 0.0012

Social Controls
TALKS -0.01604 -0.0203 -0.0196b -0.01576 -0.0185 -0.01961" -0.0142b -0.0105 -0.0163c
TRACKS -0.0004 - 0')4826 -0.0087 0.0007 -0.0501b -0.0089 0.0038 -0.03721' 0.0019
DEVOUT -0.0098c -0.0271 -0.04446 -0.0081 -0.0271 -0.0444b -0.0049 -0.0314 -0.04731'

Peer & Own Willingness
Peer will 0.03436 0.0249 0.0267 0.0217" -00312 0.0280 0.01886 -0.0209 0.0403
Own willing 0.01126 0.05956 -0.0013 0 0090b 0.0537b -0.0082

Opportunity Costs
Opportunity Costs 1 -0 01386 -0 0976b -0.0434b

Problem Behavior
Disciplinary -0.0004 0.0202 0.0173
Cuts Class 0 00596 0.0014 -0.0036
Absent 0.0105b 0.0296` 0.02121'

N- 9010 1705 2188

"SES and ability relative to all race or ethnic groups combined
bp ...5 .05.
c.05 < p <. .10.
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Table 9

GROUP-SPECIFIC MODELS WITH GROUP-SPECIFIC MEASURES OF SES AND ABILITv

VARIABLE White

Mean

Family Backgrounda

Family Backgrounda

0.0133

0.0012SES-low
SES-high -0.0019
Ability low 0.0151

b

Ability high 0 0041
Non traditional family -0.0026
Cuban
Puerto Rican

Social Controls
TALKS -0.0163b
TRACKS -0.0005
DEVOUT -0 0096`

Peer & Own Willingness
Peer will
Own willing

Opportunity Costs
Opportunity Costs 1

Problem Behavior
Disciplinary -0.0012 0.0218 0.0167
Cuts Class 0.0058b 0.0041 -0.0032
Absent 0.0112" 0.0302' 0.0203"

0.03411)

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Black Hispanic White Black Hispanic White Black Hispanic

0.1158

0.0675b
-0.0206

0.0015
-0.0421c

0.0798b

-0.0176
-0.0449b

-3.0250

0.0252

0.0479

-1)0.0172c 0 0012 0.066a
-0.0139 -0.0019 - 0.0202

0.0408b
0.015413 0.0037

0.0032 0.0046 -0.0388c
-0.0474b -0 0052 0.078ab

0.0148
0.0046

-0.0186c -0 0160 b -0 0164
-0.00b;: 0.0006 -0.0462b
0.0454' -0.0080 -0.0242

0.0169 0 0214" -0.0303
.1) -0.011:) 0.0o90

0.0172c -0.0015 0.0619b 0.0132
-0.0138 0.0001 -0.0119 -0.0080

0.04081) 0.01231) -0.0121 0.035013
0.0032 0.0080" -0.013913 0.00841)

...
0.04 /4

b
-0.0086 0.0729 0.0511

0.0147 0.0024
0.0044 0.0233

-0.0186 -0 0146b 0.0087 -0.0158
-0.0057 0.0039 - 0.0332b 0 0047--0.0455n - 0.0047 -0.0269 -0.047713

0.0187 0.019313 - 0.0189 0.0325
b b-0 0018 0.0092 0.0518 -0.0084

-0.0140b -0.1014b -0 0403b

9010 1705 2188

"SES and ability relative to own race or etlbac group.
bp .1.5 .05.
e.05 < p < .10.
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disadvantaged relative to young women as a whole, may see less oppor-
tunity in their own futures, hence less to lose by becoming single moth-
ers. We conclude that (1) SES has a powerful influence, at least for
blacks and Hispanics, which is discernible only on race-specific mea-
sures of SES; and (2) being relatively disadvantaged on SES heightens
the chances of unmarried motherhood, but being relatively advantaged
does not reduce those chances.

For explaining unmarried motherhood, socioeconomic status is best
measured relative to that of other young women in the young woman's
race or ethnic group. Academic ability, by contrast, is best measured
zelative to all young women. Table 8 shows strong and consistent
effects of low academic ability relative to all others for all groups. The
effect is larger for blacks than for whites or Hispanics, but taking plans
for college into consideration elimiz "s this effect. In fact, for blacks
but not for whites or li:spanics, low academic ability seems to operate
entirely through disco.iraging plans for college. For whites and
Hispanics, controlling for plans for college (opportunity costs) reduces
but does not eliminate the effect of low tested academic ability.
Perhaps low ability young women are less effective contraceptors, are
less able to evaluate the risks of unprotected intercourse, or believe
that they have less to lose in the labor market by having a child while
an unmarried teen.

We can only speculate on why SES, but not academic ability, has
effects that must be measured on a race-specific index. Academic per-
formance is measured largely by scores on standardized tests. Thus, a
young woman's life chances, and her perceptions of those chances, ma:
depend e:, her academic ability relative to all her contemporaries. In
partici ar neighborhood and school settings, by contrast, individuals
may Jmpare their socioeconomic standing with that of others they
encounter on a regular basis.

The results in Tables 8 and 9 reveal several important differences in
the effects of other factors by race 61 ethnicity. One striking difference
is the effect of living in a female-headed or "other" family. This effect
is statistically significant for black and Hispanic teens and similar in
magnitude for both; white teens, by contrast, exhibit r a such effect.
This difference may emanate from the distinrtly different etiology of
nontraditional families for these groups (divorce predominating among
whites, but out-of-wedlock childbearing predominating among blacks).

The process leading to unwed parenthood differs for black, white,
and Latino teens in another way: Each race or ethnic group responds
to a distinctive source of social control. For blacks, the effect of close
parental supervision (TRACKS) is strongest; for whites, a high-quality
relationship (TALKS) is strongest; for Hispanics, religiosity
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(DEVOUT) emerges as most powerful. Only one such mechanism of
social control predominates for each groupa result that surely merits
further study.

The next set of variables in Table 7 reflects peer willingness and
own willingness to consider childbearing out of wedlock. The attitudes
of the teen's efthool peers have a strong and significant effect for white
teens; Hispanic teens show a statistically insignificant effect, but
roughly the same magnitude as that of whites. For both of these
groups, controlling for the respondent's own attitude does not eliminate
the effect of peer willingness, but it weakens it somewhat for whites.
Blacks, by contrast, seem unaffected by peer attitudes, whether we take
their own attitudes into account or not (model 1 versus model 2).

The respondent's own willingness also displays racial and ethnic
differences in its effect, once peer willingness has been controlled for.
For both whites and blacks, a young woman's own willingness to con-
sider single childbearing increases her chances of actually doing so
within the next two years, by about 1 percentage point for whites and
by fully 5 to 6 percentage points for blacks. Hispanic teens display no
such effect.

These results highlight certain distinctive patterns in how peer atti-
tudes toward unwed childbearing, and the individual's cn attitudes,
can predispose the actual outcome. For white teens, both peer and own
attitud^s matter, whereas for black teens only the latter do. For
Hispanic teens, we can only state that were the peer willingness effect
significant, it would be the only noteworthy one. For any of these
groups our results for peer attitudes do not arise from the relationship
between own and peer attitudes, because these results always obtain
whether or not we control for own attitudes k model 1 versus model 2).
Apparently, peer willingness and the respondent's own willingness con-
stitute distinct 'mains that exert separate influences on a young
woman's propensity to become a single mother.

Next, we consider the effects of opportunity costs. We hypothesi-e
that those young women who had the most to lose by becoming unmar-
ried mothers while in their teens would be least likely to do so. To test
this hypothesis, we included a measure of whether the respondent
expected to finish at least two years of college (opportunity costs 1).
Our reasoning is that the need to care for a young child would hamper
college plans, thereby exacting higher costs for those respondents who
foresaw more schooling.

Our measure of opportunity costs confirms the hypothesized effects
for all three subgroups, but the most striking result is the difference in
the size of the coefficients. College plans have the smallest effect for
whites, a larger effect for Hispanics, and a still larger one for blacks.

r I
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indeed, the presence of college plans inhibits single childbearing for
blacks by need:7 10 percentage points. This effect is the strongest one
we have measured, and it carries important policy implications.

Our final hypothesis pertains to unwed childbearing viewed as one
possible element in a constellation of problem behaviors. The psycho-
logical literature suggests that individuals who manifest distinctive
types of "problem behaviors" in school may also tend tc engage in sin-
gle childbt..aing as a variant of that behavioral constellation. HS&B
provides three relevant self-reported behaviors: problems iht. school,
cutting classes, and unexcused absences from school. The last of these
measures shows the strongest and most consistent relationship with
unwed childbearing: Unexcused absences increase the likelihood of
single parenthood by 1 to 3 percentage points, depending on the group
considered (although the effect narrowly misses reaching statistical sig-
nificance for blacks). This finding supports the hypothesis that, for at
least some young women, single childbearing may be one expression of
the "problem behavior" constellation.

SUMMARY

Summing up, each type of measure we have examined can be seen to
influence a young woman's chances of becoming a single mother during
mid-adolescence. Her family background, the forms of social control
she experiences, her own attitudes and those of her peers toward
unwe4 childbearing, opportunity costs, and manifestations of problem
behaviors all operate in the directions we hypothesized.

We also find that this apparent consistency masks interesting and
important differences in how white, black, and Hispanic young women
respond to these factors. For example, low family socioeconomic status
(race-specific) substantially increases the chances that a black teen
becomes a single mother; it has smaller effects fcr Hispanic teens and
no effect for whites. Coming from a female-headed or 'other" nontra-
ditional family increases the chances of single childbearing for black
and Hispanic teens, but not for whites. Furthermore, the three groups
respond to distinctly different forms of social control: Parent-child
communication emerges as most important for whites, parental super-
vision for blacks, and religiosity for Hispanics. Peer attitudes toward
single parenthood matter for whites but not blacks; the individual's
own attitudes matter for blacks and whites but not Hispanics.

Althout,h college plans reduce the likelihood of single parenthood for
all groups, this effect is most pronounced for blacks. Manifestations of
problem behavior increase that likelihood for whites and Hispanics, but
not to any detectable extent for blacks.



VII. CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

Teenage women who form single-parent families pose both a chal-
lenge and a dilemma for public policy. The challenge is to find work-
abie strategies for preventing the pheminenon an-1, where prevention
fails, for dealing with its consequences. The dilemma stems from the
existence of ideological divisions over how (or even whether) to imple-
ment the preventive measures policymakers have at their disposal.
Contraception, sex education, school-based clinics, and abortion are
matters on which Americans hold strong views a..-id are deeply divided.
Our research can speak only to the challenge; the dilemma is a matter
for political resolution.

This study has identified and measured the comparative importance
of factors that place young women at risk of becoming single parents.
Our guiding conceptual framework combines economic, sociological,
and psychological perspectives on a process first activated when sexual
intercourse beghs. Using a nationally representative sample of high
school sophomores, we have sought to answer two basic questions:

1. What background factors place these young women at risk of
becoming single mothers?

2. What other factors can temper that risk?

In addressing the first question, we have to account for the diversity
in the individual backgrounds of these young women. Those differing
profiles alone place certain ones at substar tially higher risk than oth-
ers. To quantify these background effects. we developed a parenthood
risk scale to estimate an "expected" fist based on each individual's
race or ethnicity, academic ability, and tne socioeconomic status and
structure of her parcntal family.

Certain characteristics are associated with lower than expected rates
of single childbearing, and subgroups with those characteristics in
effect beat the statistical odds their backgrounds alone foreshadowed.
We have grouped these "tempe:ing" influences for purposes of analysis
into several domains: (1) various forms of social controls; (2) oppor-
tunity costs, indicated here through college plans; (3) personal rejection
of childbearing outside of marriage; and (4) the school peer milieu,
which may reinforce (or undermine) these other tempering influences.
Additionally, we examined how symptoms of the "problem-behavior"
constellation affect the propensity to become a single parent.
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Before this study, there was not much doubt that all these factors
are connected with single teenage childbearing. The unanswered ques-
tions pertained to the strength of such connections, net of other back-
ground differences, and their consistency across different racial or eth-
nic groups.

Within the realm of social controls, we have found different forms to
predominate for blacks, whites, and Hispanics. For blacks, close
parental supervision has the strongest influence; for whites, a high-
quality relationship with parents is the strongest form. Among
Hispanics, religiosity appears to be strongest. This result underlines a
persistent theme that surfaced repeatedly in our findings: Teenage
women who become single mothers are a highly diverse population; not
all are equally responsive to the forms of social control that may stand
out as most important in some people's minds.

In the realm of opportunity costs and personal unwillingness to con-
sider single childbearing, our specific results carry a broader message
with important policy implications. Where personal motivations exist
for not getting involved with early unwed childbearing, young women
manage not to. This effect is far stronger among blacks than whites.
From a policy peispective, these findings suggest that the individual
teenager's own awareness and perception of what she would stand to
lose by becoming a single mother can act as a powerful deterrent to
doing so.

The peer milieu encountered at school emerges as yet another
separate domain of influence, but only among whites. This finding
further extends our earlier point on diversity, suggesting that school-
based interventions may need to be targeted more heavily on peer
influences in certain school settings.

The picture to emerge from these results is a composite one made up
of several "universal" influences (backgr' and factors and social con-
trols) plus other racially and ethhically distinctive ones. Peeling back
these layers of separate influence illustrates the complexity of the pro-
cess that leads to single parenthood. Yet certain similarities across
racial or ethnic subgroups in what predicts unwed childbearing are
remarkable, given the sizable disparity between black and white child-
bearini, rates. Such findings nose new questions as they answer old
ones: We need to understand how young women develop the attitudes
and expectations they hold, and how those views hold up against, or
are swayed by, those that their friends and school peers hold.

These findings are S1113 to stimulate vigorous public debate over
whose responsibility it should be to activate the complementary influ-
ences we have statistically identified. Should parents try to instill
abstinence or at least explain contraception? Should they concern
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themselves more actively with peer influences encountered at school?
Should they demand more of the tchoolsfor example, through
school-based clinics?

Such issues return us to the dilemma of achieving consensus on how
to reduce single teenage childbearing in a nation where its occurrence
is among the highest recorded in the industrial world. Our central
findingthat many high-risk young women avoid single
childbearingfocuses public debate on devising broadly acceptable
strategies for helping them do so.



Appendix A

CONSTRUCTION OF THE ANALYSIS FILE

INTRODUCTION

This appendix provides technical documentation about the analytic
file used in this report to enable other researchers to replicate or
extend our findings or draw on tile logic we developed for constructing
specific variables. The file itself, plus documentation, is publicly avail-
able from the Data Archive on Adolescent Pregnancy and Pregnancy
Prevention, c/o Sociometrics Corporation, 685 High Street (Suite 2E),
Palo Alto, CA 94301.

The file was extracted from the High School and Beyond 1980
Sophomore Cohort First Follow-up (1982) and merged with several
additional variables from the 1980 School File. The data were col-
lected through separate follow-up questionnaires administered to those
respondents who were still in school at the follow-up and to those
respondents who were no longer in school (including dropouts). The
two questionnaires had similar but not always identical questions, and
responses each question were assigned different variable names.
The flag variable SOQFLAG indicated which questionnaire was used:
If SOQFLAG=1, the respondent was still in school; otherwise she was
not.

In what follows, we will refer to each data element in these files
using the SPSS (SAS) variable name assigned to it in the Data File
User's Manual (National Center for Education Statistics, 1983), to
which we refer the reader for exact descriptions.

CASES SELECTED

We selected all females who were i:e)t mothers at baseline and who
responded to both the baseline questiormaire in 1980 and the first
follow-up questionnaire in 1982. The resulting file contained 13,061
cases. The SAS statement for selecting them
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SEX=2 /*
SOQFLAG=1 I DOQFLAG=1) /*
PANELWT>0 Is
BB036I=1 I BB081B=2) = 0; /*

Female
Both questionnaires
Nonzero weight
Not already parent

*1

*1

*1

*1

NEW VARIABLES

We defined the following additional variables:
Race. A respondent was coded as black, Hispanic, or "other" using

the "composite race" variable (RACE=1, 4, anything else, respectively).
Whites constituted approximately 94 percent of those classified "other"
and are referred to elsewhere in this report simply as "white."

Parenthood status. A follow-up respondent who was still in school
was coded as a parent if she reported that she either lived with her own
child (FY52I=1) or already had a child (FY9713-2). The same logic
was followed for dropouts, using the corresponding variLoles (FD3I=1
or FD64=1) and (FB71B=2). The distribution of cases by this parent-
hood status variable is shown in Table 2 in the text.

Clearly, this otcome measure can be no more valid than the
responses from V ich it is constructed. The partial inclusion of
adopted, foster, and stepchildren in the definition is undesirable on
analytical grounds, but its practical effect is unlikely to distort our
findings, given how rarely such circumstances arise among high-
school-age women.

Marital status. Respondents were coded as married at baseline if
they said so (BB081A=2). For unmarried baseline respondents those
still in school at follow-up were coded as married if they said so
(FY97A=2); those no longer in school were coded as married if they
either said so (FD71A=2) or had been married 1, 2, or 3 times
(1 <= FD62 < =3).' The distribution of cases by this marital variable is
shown in Table A.1.

Using the parenthood and marital status variables defined here, we
coded as a single parent each respondent who was never married and
also was a parent. The distribution of such cases is shown in Table 2.

'Another question, asked of both students and dropouts at the follow-up, could have
been used to determine the marital status of the respondent. It asked who lived with the
respondent at the time of the interview, with one possible response being "my spouse."
For a few cases, the answer to this question conflicted with answers to others (e.g.,
respondents said they lived with their spouse, but failed to respond on another question
that they were already married). We decided not to use this question, which may reflect
unmarried a habitation. Had we used it, we would have classified 28 fewer respondents
as unwed parents: 2 blacks, 15 Hispanics, 11 whites. We checked these anomalous cases
and found them to be scattered fairly randomly among the susceptibility groups
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Table A.1

DISTRIBUTION OF CASES BY MARITAL STATUS AND RACE

Marital Status Black Hispanic White Total

Ever married at baseline 3 10 9 22
Ever married at followup 24 129 355 508
Never married 1732 2103 8696 12531

Total 1759 2242 9060 13061

We discovered one flaw in our analysis too late to correct. We inad-
vertently failed to exclude from the analysis file the 22 c, ses in which
the respondent was already married at baseline. These 22 cases could
not have become single unwed parents at follow-up under our defini-
tion. Thus, had we excluded them, the number of respondents "e
risk" would have been reduced from 13,061 cases to 13,039 cases, and
the resulting fraction 'ho became single parents would have been
minutely larger. Since these 22 cases represent less than 0.2 percent of
all 13,061 cases, their exclusion would not have affected our results to
any measurable degree; accordingly, we decided not to undertake a
costly regeneration of all results.



Appendix B

CONTROLLING FOR BACKGROUND AND
ABILITY DIFFERENCES AMONG INDIVIDUALS

INTRODUCTION

This appendix explains the rationale and procedures used to con-
struct the parenthood-risk scale referred to in Sec. IV. Other research-
ers may find this scale (or variants on it) useful in replicating or
extending our findings, or for controlling on background differences to
study other outcomes with HS&B.

The scale has three components: solioeconomic sta,us (SES),
academic ability, and family structure. Below, we describe each com-
ponent and explain how the three were combined into a single scale.

SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS

HS&B provides a standardized composite SAS variable (BYSES),
having mean 0 and standard deviation 1 over the entire population.
Table B.1 hows its quartiles for females in the sophomore cohort, by
race.

Table B.1

QUANTILES OF SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS, BY RACE

Percent Lower Upper
Rae.; Missing Quartile Median Quartile

Black 11.8 1.023 0.558 0.045
Hispanic 5.9 0.952 0.503 0.026
White 2.2 0.457 0.017 0.505

For cases with missing values of BYSLS, we imputed SES from
other information available from HS&B's survey of school principals,
who were asked what percentage of their school's population was
"disadvantaged" (Variable SB037). Ta"z B.2 shows the quantiles of
this variable over the cases where BYSES was missing.
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Table B.2

QUANTILES OF PERCENT DISADVANTAGED, BY RACE,
RESTRICTED TO CASES WITH MISSING SES

Lower Upper
Race Quartile Median Quartile

Black 11 30 75
Hispanic 10 30 C5
White 2 8 20

We grouped respondents separately by race into low, middle, and
high parenthood risk groups, corresponding to using the upper quartile,
median, and lower quartile, respectively, for the socioeconomic status
variable BYSES. When BYSES was missing, we used corresponding
quartiles for percent disadvantaged (if that variable was present).
Thus, we defined three SES background groups:

Low risk group = Unper SES quartile
(or lower percent - disadvantaged
quartile if BYSES missing)

Middle risk group =, Middle two SES quartiles
(or middle two percent-disadvantaged
quartiles if BYSES missing)

High risk group = Lower SES quartile
(or upper percent-disadvantaged
quartile if BYSES

Table B.3 shows the actual number of cases, and the weighted per-
cent who were single parents at follow-up, by rare and SES. As can
be seen, the estimated probability of becoming a jingle parent depends
strongly on SES. (These estimates are also displayed in Fig. 3.)

The above procedure leaves few missing cases (where both BYSES
1 SB037 were missing, as shown in Table B.3). For blacks, there is

evidence that those missing cases are disproportionately single
mothers.
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Table B.3

NUMBER OF CASES AND PERCLi,T UNWED PARENTS,
BY RACE AND SES RISK GROUP

SES Risk
Group

Black Hispanic White

No. % No. % No. %

Low risk 472 7.0 521 2.7 2376 0.8
Middle risk 882 10.3 '098 4.5 4483 1.3

High risk 381 19.8 606 8.2 2178 2.0

Missing 24 45.5 17 1.9 23 0.0

ACADEMIC ABILITY

Scores on standardized tests, administered in conjunction with
HS&B, were recorded in three variables: YBVOCBSD (vocabulary),
YBREADSD (reading), and YBMTH1SD (mathematics). We defined
a summary measure of academic ability ("ABLE"), equal to the average
of these three test scores if none was missing, the average of the two
remaining if exactly one was missing, or the single ont. Temaining :f
two were missing. If all three were missing, ABLE is undefined and
therefore missing. Table 13.4 shows its quartiles, by race.

Table B.4

QUANTILES OF ACADEMIC ABILITY (ABLE), BY RACE

Percent Lower Upper
Race Missing Quartile Median Quartile

Black 10.8 38.4 41.6 47.1

Hispr 'ic 11.1 38.9 42.6 48.0

Other 5.8 45.0 51.4 57.8

To impute values for missing cases, we relied on two items f orn the
principal's questionnaire, which we assume to be at least weakly related
to ability: the percent of the 10th grade class taking remedial
mathematics (SB021) and the percent taking rematial reeding (SB022).

We took th 3 average of these two variables or used the one remaining
if exactly one was missing). Table B.5 shows the quantiles of this
average over the cases where ABLE was missing.

b u
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Table E.5

QUANTILES OF AVERAGE REMED!A L PERCENTAGES
RESTRICTED TO CASES WITH ABLE MISSING

Lower
Race Quartile Median

Upper
Quartile

Black 3.5 12 33
Hispanic 5.0 10 20
White 1.5 6 12

As with SES, we grouped respondent (separately by race) into low,
middle, and high parenthood risk groups, corresponding to the upper
quartile, median, and lower martile of ABLE (or, where ABLE wa$
missing, to the corresponding quartiles of the remedial percentages).

Low risk group = Upper ability quartile
(or lower percent remedial
quartile if ABLE missing)

Middle risk group = Middle ABLE half
(or middle half percent remedial
quartile if ABLE missing)

Upper risk group = Lower ABLE quartile
(or upper percent remedial
quartile if ABLE missing)

Table B.6 shows the actual number of cases, and the weighted per-
cent %/ho were single parents at follow-up, by race and ability. (These
estimates are also displayed in Fig. 3.) Again, for blacks, those missing
cases are disproportionately single mothers.

Table B.6

NUMBER OF CASES AND PERCENT UNWED PARENTS,
BY RACE ND ABILITY RISK GROUP

Ability Risk
Group

Black Hispanic White

No. % No. % No. ^i,

....t.w risk 404 7.5 577 3.2 2380 0.8
Middle risk 812 :9..6 1042 3.5 4436 0.8
High risk 349 14 7 511 9.5 2121 3.0
Missing 24 31.9 36 4.7 27 0.0
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FAME Y

To classify the structurc of the respondent's family at baseline, we
defined a variable ("FAMILY"), whose construction lc::ic is displayed
in Table B.7 using variable BB036.

Preliminary analysis (not reported here) indicated that black and
HispPnic respondents from female-headed families, and also those few
respondents whose family structure was classified "other," were some-
what more likely to become single mothers. Therefore, we defined a
dummy variable ("FEMHEAD") equal to 1 if the respondent came
from a family coded as either "other" or (if she was black or Hiapanic)
as female-headed. Table B.8 shows the actual number of cases and the
weighted estimate of the percent who were single parents at follow-up.

Table B.7

DEFINITION OF BASELINE FAMILY STRUCTURE

Lives Lives Lives Lives Lives Family
with with with with with Structure

Mother? Father? Stepmother? Stepfather? Grandparent? Defined as:

Yes Yes Nuclear
Yes No Female-headed

No Yes Yes Step-parent
No Yea No Father only

No No Yes Yes Step-parent
No No Yes No Female-headed

No No No Yes Step-parent
No No No No Yes Step-parent

No No No No No Other

Table B.8

NUMBER OF CASES AND PERU VT UNWED PARENTS,
BY RACE AND C:AHEAD

Family
Block Hispanic White

Structure No. % No. % No. 0-/0

FEMHEAD 1 698 18.9 425 11.1 66 2.3
FEMHEAD 0 1061 7.7 1817 0.4 8994 1.3
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CONSTRUCTION OF THREE-FACTOR SCALE

Each of the above three background factorssocioeconomic status,
academic ability, and family structuredistinguish single mothers-to-
be within the sample. Plainly, these three factors are not mutually
independent; yet, no one of them can substitute for another. At each
SES level, for example, there are high- as well as low - ability individ-
uals.

We combine SES with academic ability by assigning each higher-
risk group (the lower-SES quartile and the lower-ability quartile) a
positive unit weight, and each lower-risk group (the higher-SES quar-
tile and the higher-ability quartile) a negative unit weight. Next, we
adjust the SLIM of these weights for family structure by adding a unit
weight for black and Hispanic respondents who are in female-}' hied
families, or for any respondents who are in an "other" type of ramily,
regardless of race (the value assigned to FEMHEAD).

This definition produces the integer-valued risk scale shown in
Table B.9. The scale is coded "missing" if either socioeconomic status,
academic ability, or family structure is missing; otherwise it ranges
from a low of 2 (for individuals who are in the upper-SES quartile
and the upper-ability quartile and are not in a female-headed or
"other" family) to a high of +3 (for individuals who are in the lower-
SES quartile and the lower-ability quartile and are either in a female-
headed black or Hispanic family or in an "other" type of family).
Table B.9 displays the relation between this scale and the probability
of becoming a single parent. Again, note that for blacks, missing cases
are disproportionately single mothers; the number of such cases, how-
ever, is sufficiently small not to be a source of concern.

Table B.9

NUMBER OF CASES AND PERCENT SINGLE PARENTS.
BY RACE AND PARENTHOOD RISK SCALE

Parenthood
Risk Scale

Black Hispanic White

No. % No. % No. %

2 122 4 2 215 1.1 1070 0.11 342 7.2 445 1.4 2128 0.8
0 486 7.2 622 5.1 2887 1.4
1 455 11.9 569 4.4 1974 1.5
2 236 24.0 277 12.1 9344 3.0
3 65 23.3 61 16.1 18 6.7

Missing 53 34.7 53 3.8 49 0.0

L) ,



Appendix C

DERIVATION OF OTHER VARIABLES

DITRODUCTION

This appendix explains the rationale and procedures used to con-
struct independent variables developed in the course of this analysis.
Other researchers may find these variables (or variants on them) useful
in replicating or extending our findings, or for other research applica-
tions.

MEASURES OF PARENT-CHILD RELATIONSHIP

We defined four dummy variables, each measuring a particular facet
of the respondent's reported relationship with her parez.i. The vari-
able TALK indicates whether the respondent talked with her mother
or father about personal experiences, either "once or twice a week" or
"every day or almost every day" (BB047G=3 or 4). The variable
PLAN indicates whether the respondent talked to her father or mother
"a great deal" about planning her school program (YB049A=3 or
YB049B=3). The variable TRACKS indicates whether the
respondent's mother or father kept "close track of how well" the
respondent was doing in school (BB046A=1 or BB046B=1). The vari-
able KNOW indicates whether the respondent's parents always knew
where the respondent was and what she was doing (BB046C=1).

We performed a factor analysis on these four indicator variables, fix-
ing the number of factors at 2 and using varimax rotation. Loadings of
these four indicators on the two rotated factors were:

Black Hispanic White

Factor Factor Factor Factor Factor Factor
1 2 1 2 1 2

PLAN 0.80 0.18 0.76 0.17 0.78 0.i5
TALK 0.84 0.05 0.81 0.04 0.82 0.06
MONITOR 0.21 0.72 0.23 0.71 0.16 0.75
KNOW 0.02 0.82 Oil 0.84 0.04 0.81

.-'
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These results suggest that the four indicator variables can safely be
regarded as representing two independent dimensions of parental rely
tionships, a "talk/plan" relationship and a "monitor/know" relation-
ship. Accordingly, we constructed a single variable representing each
of these two dimensions.

To represent the first, a new composite variable TALKS was set
equal to 1 if BB047G13 cr YB049A=3 or YB049B=3 (meaning the
respondent often talked or planned her school program with her
parents). Otherwise, TALKS was set equal to 2 if BB047G=2 or
YB0494=2 or BY049B=2 (meaning the respondent sometimes talked or
planned her school program with her parents); or equal to 3 if
BB047G=1 or YB049A=1 or YB049B=1 (meaning the respondent sel-
dom talked or planned her school program with her parents).

To represent the second dimension, the variable TRACKS was set
e ual to 1 if BB046C=1 and either BB046A=1 or BB046B=1 (meaning
the respondent felt closely supervised by her parents). Otherwise,
TRACKS was set equal to 2 if either BB046A-1 or BB046B=1 or
BB046C=1 (meaning the respondent felt moderately supervised by her
parents), or equal to 3 if BB046A=2 or BB046B=2 or BB046C=2
(meaning the respondent felt minimally supervisec. by her parents).

SOCIAL CONTROLS

Our social controls index is composed of three factors that our
analysis identified as reducing the risk of single parenthood: (1)
TALKS (indicative of a high-quality relationship with parents), (2)
TRACKS (indicating close parental supervision), and (3) deep religious
belief. Analyzed individually, these factors emerged with varying
degrees of strength for each race or ethnic group. To make generaliza-
tion feasible, we analyzed how their cumulative presence diminished
the incidence of single parenthood, regardless of which particular com-
bination of social controls is present for a given individual. Our em-
ise here is that social controls that discourage single childbearing may
derive from alternative sources (pa its, church, peers) and may rein-
force one another. Accordingly, we used indicator (dummy) variables
Ps proxies for the following factors:

Indicator Defir"tion
Talks a lot with parents TALKS 1

Feels closely supervised by parents TRACKS 1

Feels deeply religious BB093 1
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Table r 1 shows the weighted percent who were single parents at
follow- .,), by race, for each indicator variable. These three factors
have been aggregated to corm a Missing Controls index equal to the
number of factors missing (which can range from 0 to 3). For example,
an individual who talks a lot with parents and is deeply religious, but
does not feel closely supervised, receives an index value of 1. As seen
in Table C.2, the percent who became single parents declines con-
sistently as the Missing Controls index declines.

Table C.1

NUMBER OF CASES AND PERCENT UNWED PARENTS,
BY RACE AND INDICATORS OF SOCIAL CONTROLS

Social
Controls

Risk Group

Black Hispanic White

% No. % No. % No.

All Cases 11.58 1706 4.97 2189 1.33 9011

Talks
High 14.09 611 6.48 854 2.62 3099
Low 10.02 1095 3.99 1335 0.61 5912

Tracks
High 16.66 445 7.19 483 1.89 1875
Low 9.52 1261 4.20 1706 1.17 7136

Devout
High 11.93 1526 5.38 1919 1.45 7836
Low 8.31 180 1.87 270 0.46 1175

Table C.2

NUMBER OF CASES AND PERCENT UNWED PARENTS,
BY RACE AND MISSING CONTROLS INDEX

Missing
Controls

Index

Black Hispanic White

% No. % No. % No.

All Cases 11.58 1706 4.97 2189 1.33 9011

Index
3 16.65 229 8.45 269 ..I.o4 967
2 14.48 522 6.14 7C1 1.61 2709
1 8.55 851 3.40 1047 0.82 4491
0 6.78 104 2.94 172 0.26 844

Indicator
2 15.20 751 6.86 970 2.13 3676

<2 8.37 955 3.43 .19 0.73 5335

(
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For multivariate analysis, this index was transformed int., an indica-
tor variable equal to 1 if and only if two or three of the social control
factors are absent. The effect of this variable, also shown in Table C.2,
is strong and consistent.

BEST FRIEND

We defined four dummy variables that described the respoi..lent's
best friend. The variable GRADES indicated that her best friend gets
good grades (BBO51A =1). The variable LIKESIT indicated that her
best friend "is interested in school" (BB051B=1). The variable
ATTENDS indicated that her best friend "attends classes regularly"
(BB051C=1). Finally the variable COLLEGE indicated that her best
friend "plans to go to college" (BB051D=1). A factor analysis revealed
that for all three racial groups, the largest eigenvalue was approxi-
mately 2.1, while the next largest eigenvalue was approximately 0.75,
about 35 percent of the largest. This finding suggestf that all four
variables capture a single dimension, apparently the best friend's
academic orientation. Accordingly, we selected COLLEGE as the
proxy variable for this dimension, given its face validity for that pur-
pose.

PROBLEM BEHAVIOR

We defined three dummy variables that indicated spec. 'c self-
reported "problem behaviors" corresponding to psychological research
on this point: (1) whether the respondent had "disciplinary problems
in school during the last year" (BB059B=1); (2) whether she cut classes
"every once in a while" (BB059E=1); and (3) whether she was fre-
quently absent from school for reasons other than illness
(3_BB0161s.7). Few respondents reported all three behaviors; accord-
ingly, we grouped respondents into those reporting 2 or more ("high"),
exactly 1 ("middle"), and none ("low").

OPPORTUNITY COSTS

Our opportunity-costs scale is composed of two elements: (1) an
indicator that the respondent expected to pursue at least 2 years of col-
lege or', e3 nd (6.5.BB065_9); and (2) an indicator that the respondent
planned "to go to college at some time in the future" (1..5.13B115_3).
The scale is simply the sum of these two indicators, which ranges from
0 (low opportunity cost) to 2 (high opportunity cost).

:Y3
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